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Farrell Name
Principal At
$275,000 Loss In State
Aid Is Anticipated
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The Board of Education plans to name Joseph Farrell as Acting
Principal of Tarrill Junior High when it meets for its regular
monthly session tonight at that junior high school. Farrell, who
has been Assistant Principal of the school, will be Acting Principal
in the absence of Howard Cllckingsr, who has been out on sick
leave for some tims. It is not expected that Clickenger will return
by early September, for the opening of the 1975-76 year.

Since Farrell is the only ad- — -=- ---"^- ̂ . •=- -̂  = •= -= -=- ^-
minlstrator at Terrill Junior
High School, he will require as-
sistance with the many adminis-
trative tasks required for open-
ing of school - determinations of
class sections and sizes, distri-
bution of schedules and staff, r e -
solving problems with student
schedules and processing of the
schedules, Therefore, one gui-
dance counselor has been asked
to return early, for the three-
week period from August 11 thr-
ough August 29, while a second
guidance counselor will work for
two additional weeks, from Aug-
use 18 through August 29.

Farrell's appointment to the
acting principalship Is effective
July 1, 1975. The Board of Ed-
ucation plans to announce to full
staff a temporary vacancy for a
position of ActlngAssistant Prin-
cipal eiteetive ieptemDei- i, J.975.

In other matters discussed at
the agenda session of the Board
of Education last Thursday, Su-
perintendent of Schools Reigh
Carpenter announced that the dis-
trict expects to lost $275,283
in state aid for the 1975-76 school
year. This new cut comes on
top of the $820,000 cut agreed
upon by the governments of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood and iht Board
of Education following lengthy
controversy surrounding last

Future Of "Listening
Post59 Is Questioned

Questions regarding the future of the Listening Post itself domin-
ated the August session of Listening Post last Thursday night in
Scotch Plains Town Hall, While Councilmen Walter Grote and Law-
rence Newcom'j listened and answered problems concerning flood-
ing, drainage , barking dogs, recreation and animal sanitation, the
Listening Post and Mayor Robert Griffin's proposal to start a similar
program called "Democrat Response" was the chief item of dis-
cussion for most of the two dozen citizens present.

Both Councilmen Grote and _———.—««.«—«_«—*—
Neweomb said they did not feel
it fair to ask people to coma to
two similar sessions each month.
Rather they felt a single ses-
sion involving all council mem-
bers is In the best interest of the
average citizen. Several citizens
inquired if only Democrats would
be welcome at the Mayor's ses-
sions, or if Councilmen Grote and
Newcomb would be abletoattend,
Newcomb replied from the name
it didn't sound like he or Grote
would be very welcome , In res-
ponse to another question
Newcomb said neither he nor
Councilman Grote were consulted
in any way by the Mayor prior
to his announcement, Newcomb
added "l don't think you people
come to these sessions to listen
to a 30 minute dissertation by
soma department head. We want
to know your probloms, you
should not have to listen to our
problems first,"

Several times during the dis-
cussion of Listening Post
Councilman Grote cautioned ag-
ainst letting the discussion get

Municipal Building
Proposal Not To Be
On Fanwood Ballot

year's budget defeat.
Originally, the district had

stood to lose as much as 51.5
million from- the coming year's
budget, but much of the cut has
been restored with the adop-
tion of state nuisance taxes.
Board President Richard M. Bard
said early this week that he was
uncertain that the 5275,283 is the
final figure of state-level cut.
There have been so many ver-
sions of the cut story, that Bard
said he questions whether this is
the final figure. The board ques-
tions whether the state can trim
•the debt service area of the bud-
get, since the state backed the
school constrlctulon bonds. Bard
noted that early this week he had
received a legislative bulletin
from the New jersey School
Board Association raising ques-
tions on SW • - "tions on school
funding.

Superintendent Carpenter said
the district will have to consider
"an alternate source of money or
reduction inexpenditures"towerk
within the reduced figure. As
things stand now, the state cut
will take $186,393 from current
expense and $88,890 from debt
service.

There are indications that
some parents oppose the Coles
6th grade Open Classroom, but

political suggesting they proceed
to other items. At one point
Grote noted "When Alan Augus-
tine and 1 started these Listen-
ing Post sessions we didn't want
them to become pollUearfeot-
balls." Both Grote and Newcomb
did assure the citizens present
they would this subject the next
time the entire Council meets.

Several citizens in the Rari-
tan - Chapel - Grenville Road
area had a different listening pro-
blem - a neighboring dog which
barks for hours every morning
after the owner goes to work.
The Councilme n said the Po-
lice, Township Attorney and Dog
Warden would be asked to look
into the problem, Flooding and
drainage problems near Bow-
craft, on Coles Avenue and along
Rahway Road were all discus-
sed, as was an insect problem
Involving the Rahway Road pro-
perty. The latter being a problem
for the Township Health Officer.

One citizen brought to the
Councilmen1 s attention a tele-
phone call he had received from

Citizens To ,
Hear About
Flooding 1

The Committee of Concerned \
Citizens, Inc., will meet on |
Thursday, August 28th at 8:00
p.m. in Marie Stewart Hall at
302 Somerset Street, North Pl-
ainfield. It will be a joint meet-
ing with the North Plainfield
Flood Alert and the Crab Brook
Committee to hear Bruce New-
ling of the Citizen's Comm. for
Environmental Protection and to
see his slide study of the Route
18 extension. The Route 18
extension has become contro-
versial because of the landfill
project involved at the Raritan Ri-
ver,

Mr, Newling, an environment
tallst and professor of geogra-
phy, will present his views onthe
adverse effects the landfill will
have on flooding in the Raritan
River Basin, which includes the
thirteen communities already
plagued by floods alongthe Green
Brook and the Cedar Brook and
their feeder streams. Interested
officials and the general public
are urged to attend,

how many parents is in question.
Board member Vincent Shanni
said the opposition Includes from
40 to 50 parents, Carpenter
questioned these estimates. He
feels that only three or four par-
ents oppose the open classroom,

Continued On Page 12

someone working on a new city
directory. The caller had Im-
plied official backing and rp-
proval prior to asking several
personal questions. Several oth-
ers In the audience noted having
received similar calls. The
"Councilmin noted that while the
firm in question is a reputable
commercial firm, it has no offi-
cial status and citizens have-no
obligation to answer any ques-
tions.

One citizen asked about a news
article appearing In that evening
paper indicating the Mayor had
appointed the jaycees to survey
the recreational needs of the
township. Neither Councilman
was able to answer the question
since neither had read the story
nor they said had the Mayor dis-
cussed the possibility of such a
survey with the other members of
Council. Grote noted that as a
former Mayor it was his under-
standing, that under the Council-
Manager form of government the
Mayor did not have the authority
to appoint committees without the
Council acting as a body.

Finally people who failed to
properly curb or leash their dop
was discussed by two citizens,
one of whom suggested the Town-
ship consider a ''Pooper-
Scooper" Law for dog walkers,
Nutley has such a law and the
Manager will be asked to find how
this measure has worked out for
Nutley,

Fanwood Council Vote

Follows Party Lines
A new municipal facility for Fanwood continued as a political issue

last week, as th^ Borough Council voted along clearcut party lines
not to place the question on the Novembur ballot. The Republican
majority, Including Councilman William 5. Winey, John M. Coulter,
and Robert J. McCarthy, voted in the negative on a move by Demo-
crats John Swindlehurst and Carol G. Whittingcon to put the ques-
tion to the voters in November, with a price limitation of $650,000,

Last month, the two Demo-
crats had presented the Council
with a petition, signed by 521
residents, asking that the ques-
tion be placed on the ballot. Ac-
cording to Borough Attorney Ed-
ward W, Beglin, Jr., there is no
legal specific mandating place-
ment on the ballot upon pre-
sentation of a petition. Only if
the petition were response to
a precise action to spend a spe-
cified amount would a percentage
of the registered voters he able
to effectively petition tor place-
ment on the ballot, Beglin found.

In past months, as discussions
of a new municipal facility have
been conducted, cost estimates
have ranged from $730,000 to
$832,000. However, according
to Council McCarthy, there had
been duplication in the original
space estimates, and the archi-
tects for the building will be asked
to scale down the earlier esti-
mates to reflect "actual needs."
There had been overlaps in the
initial proposals, McCarthy no-
ted, since space needs were done
on a department-by-department
basis, without provision for some
sharing of facilities.

When the Council voted on the
hiring of architects, the Hil-
lier Group of Princeton, Swin-
dlehurst and Whittington again
were in the negative. The reason
for both votes, they said, was
conviction that there should be a
top dollar figure placed on the
•construction. Councilman Swin-
dlehurst said cost is the issue
with the community, and a top
figure of $50 per square foot,
or $650,000 for a 13,000-square
foot building, should be set. The
Democrats have steadily acknow-
ledged the need for a new mu-
nicipal building, but differ from
the Republicans on the ap-
proach.

Mrs, Whittinpon ex-
pressed the view that failure to
set a top figure was, in effect,
giving the architectural firm "a
blank check." William Haller-
ar, a partner in the Hilller
Group, pledged that the firm
would work with the Council to
keep costs down, "We know the
feeling about costs," he said.

Mayor Trumpp, who did not
vote on the issue of placement
on the referendum, indicated that
he is in agreement with his fel-
low Republicans on the matter.
There is nothing specific to put
on a ballot in November, Trumpp

said. There is no building plan,
nor is there a cost which could
be presented to voters, he said.
If residents want to express their
views, it ca n be done by their
choice of candidates, thb Mayor
said. Trumpp, McCarthy and
Winey are running for reelection
in November. Swindlehurst will
seek to unseat Trumpp in the
mayoralty race, "We will stand
or fall in November/' the Mayor
said.

The Republicans base their
position on need for a new facil-
ity upon results of a mail sur-
vey, sent to every property owner
in the spring. Response was
healthy, and indicated that 6S per-
cent of those responding favored
some form of new municipal fa-
cility, The GOP feels this is a
decent sampling of community
opinion. However, some promin-
ent Democrats disagree, They
include Democratic Municipal
Chairman Teresa Ryan; former
Chairman Mrs, Helen Galica;
and Patrick Dunne. Dunne, who
served on the Citizens Advisory
Committee for the Slocum pro-
perty, which will be the site of
the new building, is now a candi-
date for a seat on the Council,

The deadline for placement on
the ballot is now past.

A timetable for construction
would call for architectural sche-
matics by October 2, work-
ing drawings by February 1, with
construction possibly beginning
in March, taking 18 to20months.

Municipal Index
Not An Official
Publication

The Township of Scotch Plains
has been made aware that rep-
resentatives of a publication,
"Municipal Index" have been
calling residents to obtain
personal information from them
such as names and addresses of
occupants of their households,
their occupations, etc, The
Township would like the residents
to fully understand that the "Mu-
nicipal Index" is a commercial
enterprise, in no way connected
with the Township Government of
Scotch Plains, and if persons
choose to provide tne information
being asked it is strictly of their
own choosing.
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Olympic Kids Say
Thanks - National
Ranking For Coles

"It 's with :i heariful of love that %w SJV thanks to the hundreds
of leva! people who helped u^ to attend ttw Fourth Annual Imern.i-
tional Special Olympics Games at Mount rU'asant, Michigan,"
said coach Mrs, Joan Dugan, She and the team kids returned in
Scotch Plains with pridj over the accomplishments of their fellow
Olympian Ernie Coles, Ernie was a competitor in the Special Olym-
pics, and was one of the 75 children who made up Uu New jersey
contingent. He came through with flying colors, bringing home tsvo
bronze medals and a fourth place ribLxin for his statel

Thib was the first year of in-
volvement in the Special
Olympics for Scotch Plains -
and the results were impressive,
especially considerlngthefactthaE
the children first began to become
involved in competition only this
April, In many instances they
were competing here in New j e r -
sey with other handicapped child-
ren who had been oriented toward
Special Olympics for several
years. Back in April, eight
local children competed at the
county level. Then five went on to
regional and state competition.
Coles was chosen as part of the
New jersey contingent, guaran-
teeing his sponsorship and pay-
ment of his trip by a state-
designated sponsor. He stayed
at University of Michigan with
the State Team. Although they
wersn': competing, Ernie's
"chjs.-inc squad'* of -ads and
coa;h.as v.er:- mjs: anxious for
the axperisnca of pa;-:icip.itior,
at the Special Olympics, and
•ja,"lv this summer a call w>nc
out to the S;occh Plains-F-inwood
^or-mimiry for donations coward
sending a delegation. The r e -
action ^a^ positive from ra^-
id?nt?, -;ruhh-ig one coacn, five
chaperones, and five team mem-
bers to take iha trip.

"borne of these childr-sn may
never be able to have an a\per-
icsni-e like this again," said Mrs.
Ann Fallen who served as a
chaperone. The Special Olympics
is held only once every four
years, sha pointed out, and it was
an exhilarating experience for
the team kids to travel by plane,
to participate in the many clinics
offered during the Olympics, to
see television personalities and
many of the Kennedys, who are
avid backsrs of Special Olympics,

Colas won his bronze medals
for third place in the Softball
throw and third in the broad
jump in his class. He came
awfully close to another high
ranking, when he took a wide lead
as starting man in a relay race.
However, during the passing of
the baton, the second man on
ths relay team fell down, which
dropped the team back to fourth
place.

"It: is extremely important
for handicapped children to have
a program of exercise and phy-
sical education as part of their
Special Education program,"
Mrs. Fallen said. Involvement
in such programs will hopefully

Special thanks to: American
Legion Pos>r #209, Rahway Post
^5, Union post #35, American
Shipping Co., B h J. Traffic,
N'.r. and Mrs. Bohewell, Mri , G,
Benno, Mrs . Y. Boltax, Dr. R,
Carpenter, Mrs. G, Chazin, Co-
oper's Hardware, jamas Digby,
The D. Dugan Family, The T,
Fallen Family.

kl-'j, Fanwood-Scocch Plains
: i v ' t i - s : : * : , Fanv.'ood-Scotch

Mri . O-spfor-!, ' ,fri. \. V..":'•'•,
Mr, N, Gutmach'sr.s:,'. i-.r.^''-7-,
Mr, and Mrs. J, Hupf, Mr, r.,
Janupz,

Also jersey Trucking Center,
Inc., Johns Meat Market, junior
Woman's flub of Fanwood, Mr.
and Mrs , j . Kmghti, Abr; Levin,
McDonald'b, Mr, und Mrs. Me
Laughlin, Mueller I-amily, The;

L, Newcomb Family, Dr, and
Mrs. Palumbo, Mr. and Mr*,.
Papla.

Also Park Photo, Mr. and Mrs,
Patterson, Mr, and Mrs. j , Rus-
sell, Scotch Plains Music Cen-
ter, Scotch Plains Times, Mr.
and Mrs. Sckayowitz, Mr. and
Mrs. V. Shanni, Mrs. B. Shu-
ser, Leslie Spieler, Mr, and
Mrs, M, Stern and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Strudler, Mr. and Mrs,
S. linger, Union County Volture
#277 4018, Mr. and Mrs. G.
Wei.-, s.

Also a special thanks to all the

RESOLVE Nears
Program End

It is the lam vwek of siimnui-
and KESOLVIVs summei- group
program is drawing to a close,
Tt'uii.i.'Ai'rh h;iv.' Ixvn spending
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
niglits at RESOLVE shooting pool,
playing ping pong or just talking.
Join Us for the last week. Wo
would like to have your input on
our fall and winter evening pro-
grams. Group leaders are; Rich-
ard Culvert, Michelle Barra; vol-
unteers Carol Dates and Mary
Kenny.

RESOLVE is a professional
youth and familycounsellngser-
vice funded by SLEPA and by local
funds LO serve Scotch Plains-
Fanwood youth and their families.
The American Red Cross Plain-
field Chapter, is the local im-
plementing agency for SLEPA
(State Law Enforcement Planning
Agency) who sponsors RESOLVE,

kids who helped in the canister
drive and a special - special
thanks to j & D Sports Shop.

NOW AT.• • •

The Village Shoe Shop
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• B y FOR PEACE
P^J OF FEET...

" In sand suede

HANOI CHARM

MASTIR CHARCI
BAHKAMERICARO

SCOTCH PUINS, HEW JERSEY
Tili?HONI: 322-5539 Open Thurs. Evening til 8

Normo! & Corrective Footweaf »:30-5:30 Doily

DISTINCTIVE CUSIOM PICTURE FRAMING

f
FRAME SHOP

• ORIGINAL • WATER • SIGHED LIMITED
OILS COLORS EDITIONS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Coiner Weitfield Ave.

"Th»f« 1« An Aft To
Good Framing"

322-ffi44

ere s

NOTHING IS REALLY DAMAGED...
AND CAN BE WORN IMMEDIATELY

EVERYTHING
MUST BE SOLD...

REGARDLESS OF MY COST.
THAT'S THE WAV I'M GOING TO SELl THEM...

AT MY COST
BELOW!

NEVER WILL THERE BE AN
OPPORTUNITY LIKE THIS SALE!!

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF MY MISFORTUNE!!

SLACKS, SHIRTS. SKIRTS,
BLOUSES, TOPS. DRESSES, PANTS.

PANTSUITS, JEWELRY & A
FEW COATS AND TOPPERS

• ALL SALES FINAL •
1010 c 9ni|Ci HOURS FOR
1 0 1 0 C . £11(1 d l . THIS SM.E ONLY:
Scotch Plains 9 A.M. to 6 P.M. 756-2576

• • •

Good Service... *
I4 11 t- Good Food

Our Specialty
Y J M l . • : i . l i i . i ./..
just a few of our Fomous Fintrmes

• Prime Ribs of Beef . Roast Long island Duckling
• Jumbo Shrimp Scampi .Crab Meat Au Gratin
". Sirloin Steak • Filet of Sole Au Vin Blanc

, ( • Long Island Bay Scallops } ,

Tasty Appetizers to Del ic ious //"• \

Disse r t s . , , j o i n us soon. J I

LUNOHEON - DINNER - COCKTAILS
, PARTY ROOMS i |.

. . / : I i i I- I !/ /

Continental Cuisint - Colonial Atmosphere
" - i , i i , I I i i I i I V . i i • i i • -

I Entertainment Wed. thru

'.'/

ouse Inn
366 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS

• (J I'Call 322-4224; ;
:' (Ai l Major Credit Card's Honored)



Litter Baskets Also Get
Painted In Fanwood

There's real history Cu ht- Icimcd ;il LaCJrande Kirk these days,
thanks in ilw summer art effort's of a I-'jnwuod youth wlm decided n>
make a bicentennial conirilnuiun to his community. Hubert Beek-
maii, a lfi year old from 7-! Shady Lant?, ha,-; handpaimetl ulaboiace
colonial and . Revolutionary mutifj. on nine; large litter cans, and has
also fashioned a L.ulunial suldiur and a figure uf Ijct'^y Ruis on the
appropriate rust room doors. The art project has repr
many hours of Beekman's summer,

Individuals and Krciups art,- in-
vited to display and sull ihuir

Robert Beekman demonstrates his artistic provvass. The high
school studint decorafd doors at LaGrande park for 1976.

About a month ago, LaGrande
Playground Superintendent. Den-
nis Yarcheski mentioned that
sprucing up of the trash cans
was among the recommenda-
tions of the Fanwood Bicenten-
nial Committee. The commit-
tee has made various suggestions
for a more attractive community
for the 1976 celebration year,
Beekman took up the cause of
park improvement as a one-man
committee.

He mapped out nine different
pictures - each with an interest-
ing historical significance-plot-
ting each one to fit the confines
of a circular metal litter basket.
On one, he painted the wooden
crates of tea which were invol-
ved in the Boston Tea Party. On
another, he applied a scroll and a
quill pen, representing the sign-
ing of the Constitution. A drum
ornaments yet another trash bar-
rel, a Liberty Bell another.

Beekman had to do consid-
erable historical research to
come up with nine different sub-
jects, and his efforts are ob-
vious. For instance, one large
trash can sports the gold flag
with a snake motif, and lettering
"Don't Tread On Me." The flag
was one used by the colonists In
early times, to "signify their ob-
jections to what they considered

unfair trxatlons. Another can
shows a very detailed Old North
Church, with a lantern in the
belfry and stained glass windows.
It bears the inscription, "One if
by land, two if by sea ." There's
another barrel with a cannon and
cannonballs, yet another with an
intertwined "N.I , - '76,"

Yarcheski is thrilled with
the results. "I was particularly
happy that Robert created an in-
dividual and original drawing for
each trash can. It is much more
original than simply red, white
barre ls ," he commented. The
youth, who will enter his junior
year at Scotch plains-Fanwood
High School this year, hasn't
been particularly inclined toward
art before this. He took on the
job simply as a contribution to
community Improvement, he
said. However, the task repre-
sented at least 40 to 50 hours of
his summer. Yarcheski said he
often saw Beekman exercising
legs tightened by banding down to
paint on the difficult surfaces.
The trash barrels were rough In
texture, some of them were den-
ted hei-3 and there,. In other
words, the surface wasn't tha
easiest to work upon.. The doors
of the rest rooms, where Beek-
man did his most elaborate work,
were a little smoother.

Yarcheski said the paintings
have already been coated with
layers of protective varnish over

the oil-based paints used for
the art work. He plans to have
an additional layer administered
during coming weeks, in hopes
that the creative effort may last
well into and even beyond the bi-
centennial year.

Does Beekman plan to try his
hand at further art projects?
"Well, maybe I'll paint the house
next," he said.

Flea Market

Is Planned
Peddlers and dealirs - make

your reservation now! The jun-
ior Woman's Club of Fanwood
is sponsoring its 6th Annual Flea
Market to be held at the Fan-
wood Train Station on Saturday,
September 13th, rain date, Satur-
day, September 20th,

uU ' . J in ' liooili leu is ' j l f l .^n
for a dui ihle pa rk in ; 1 ip . i ' -u . I'liene
n i l e r c s t e d in s p a c e ix-nlal, p l e a s e
call ,i22-H4%,

The Junior's ara also sponsor-
ing a bluod drive for local humu-
philiacM, un September 13th, at
the Fanwood Train Station. A
self contained van, pi uvided by
the North jersey blood Hank
Chapter, will be at rhe Fi"a
Market. Refreshments and Baby
sitters will bu provided for th.1

blood donors . Pleas come out
and give your support to those
who desperately need it.

UNICO Plans

Annual Festival
Sausage and Pepper sandwich-

es, hot dogs, hamburgers, pizza,
calzone, clams, corn, zeppole,
ices and other mouthwatering
delights will highlight tha Italian
Festival, under the auspices of
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Chap-
ter of UNICO and the Italian Am-
erican, Club of Scotch Plains,
The festival is being run In
conjunction with the St. Bartho-
lomew's Silver jubilee Year.

The Festival will begin Friday,
, August 29, 1975 and will continue
through Labor Day, September 1,
1975 at Saint Bartholomew's Ro-
man Catholic Church, Westfleld
Avvnue, Scotch Plains, New j e r -
sey,

Hours for the festival will be
6-11 p.m., August 29; 11 a.m. to
11 p.m., August 30; 4 p.m. to
11 p.m., August 31; and 11 a.m.
to 11 p.m., September 1.

The range of Italian delicacies
offered at the feast will please
adults and children alike. There
will be rides for the enjoyment of
everyone,

Strolling musicians will enter-
tain with Italian music.

This will be a weekend to r e -
member. All a r t invited to at-
tend. DON'T MISS IT.

TO

CAW- 0 5 "

Cl

FRIDAY

AUGUST 29lh

6 - 11 P.M.

SATURDAY

AUGUST 30th

11 . 11 P M

SUNDAY

AUGUST 3UI

4 . II P M

MONDAY

SEPTEMBER 1st

11 . 11 P M

ST. BARTHOLOMEWS Church Grounds
Westfield Ave., Scotch Plains, N. J,

Featuring Affairs at your home,
the office... almost anyplace
or at The Tower for 10 to 200 persons

THE OAK ROOM
— KING ARTHUR'S COURT
—— -THE ESSEX ROOM

—— THE EXECUTIS'E PUB

Specializing in
• Cocktail Parties
• Hot and cold hors d'oeuvres
• Social Luncheon and Dinner Parties
• Weddings, Celebrations,

Bar Mitzvahs, Showers,
Anniversary Parties and Special Events

Contact our Catering Department
for a quotation. 233-5542

Jfe,
AK HOUSE V ' ^

%
4F*

W
The Metier Family

J

U.S. ROUTE 22, MOUNTAINSIDE, NJ .
LUNCHEON « COCKTAILS • DINNER

Subscribe to the "TIMES"
See Coupon on Page Five

52 ISSUES FOR ONLY SG.00

FINAL

SUMMER CLEARANCE
SLACKS"^: * 7 T o * 1 0
TOPS, BLOUSES, BATHING SUITS,

COVER-UPS, PANTSUITS,
DRESSES & Pf\07f\rr
GOWNS up TO 5 0 /o O F F more

1 ,o • o o § 9 • 0 9 • S rs BONUS C Q U P O N B O O B S B B B a B a

$ 5 GIFT CERTIFICATE
^ ^ on purchases of $30.00 or more
May be_used on any regular discounted merchandise. |
Not valid on sale items. Valid thru Aug."30, 1975.

eslie
1742 I . Second St., Scotch Plains

FREE PARKING IN FRONT OF STORE Major Charges

Mon. & Fr l . 9:30 to 7:00 Tues,, Wed., Sat. 9;30 to 5-30



In Our Opinion
a Vandalism
u,« This year, Ehe Scotch Plams-Fanwood schools will
g; open with far less (5800,000) in funding tlun adminis-
"""_' tr.itors outlined as basic needs for 1975-76, Now,
-f on top of the $800,000 cut which tha majority of the
j— Board of Education found acceptable, the district will
;§ lea an additional 5275,000 - this, the loss of state
sjj Mi. Obviously , the latest cut will necessitate more
^ scrambling around, more budget-looking, more trim-

Tung of the sail*.

Head* of households have similarly been f.u-ed with
irilaticn-recefsion and less spending money this year.
When :his happens, the majority of "homeowners stay
whjrs thjy ire, M evidence by a dwindling real es -
:a:e marks: and lack of neŝ  houss starts. However,
ho~,e i-iprovemen:-; usually gain as property owners
rro:^j: the invj-stmin: thsv hase mads,

NVs think the schools should take a page from the
p"iva:3 homeowner. When budgets are being reduced
:y hundra-df of :housands o: dollars and times are
:ou;h, i\p<ndi;urijior vandalUm really rub! It seems
— :.e hcr/ifymf ihan e%-jr to spend scarce money on
:-?si- doors an.i windows, on smashed restroom
figure? mi graffmed school w-ills,

Tr.i \s~iih<TT\ :oll has lessenad considerably from
i reifc period i couple of year back when the jay-
:ai ;cn-i ;ert ; i: ?'jjh A problem that they spon-
s:r£i i *«T*.muni:v-widB forum on the issue, Hosv-
i-.iT, -'-ire if always roorr. for impro%-ement,

T1-? .-bvicus firs: step is to identify the "high
;ri—=" i r i i s , ir.i :o zsvo-i.: or. the "in house"
vj.-ii:if~ wiri^i :hi; ciu?id by nighttime thieves
i - i vinii l j -A-xsi i;:ions would more likaly fall

:,, I: = :h= nis;v a;;s c: v
wir.:c~. iss:ru::ic" - :hs horror?

- k:i; during :heir «"iooi iay, ;ha;

I: s nc: aisy. =^Z:TZ- have beer, madj before,
HQ'ASV--, a rsil War :-r>. Vandalism might be worth
another ;-y. Even young children in p-ivate homes
have been abU Co grasp the problems of inflation,
A major educational affort to convey to these child-
ren that schools, too, suffer from the lack of a
bottomless pit of money, might pay off! If a kid
knows there could be more and better art supplies,
a more generous position on athletic equpiment, more
comfortable restroom accommodations if vandalism
stopped, maybe peer group pressure could be brought
to bear upon this most frustrating leak in tha flow of
educational funds.

August
The Us: :ui: TT.•:-:'- of summer, August, is today

als : :.-•= — :*.:r. i~ 'f-r.izt mos: Americans return to
«:h-;ci. .-. : s* v i i r s z-iza summer holidays invariabU
; : : . , , ; •_;_--;; Si ;c i - ;-t r, N :•'• ~'"S USI of AUgUSt finds
— •" ."liir ; :-•: : .s inc. C:L1-=E= s:jd=-:s back at desks.

i. ,T,V., - . , r,.i= i ;=: i l r i i is :htUs:of summer,
s^.-ir. L,;-~aIa;hia:i Mountain
:-% -ills and — jun:ains is

- - : -.•" ! " i: . k : : .* ' - " - , .m.i.-i\: 'Li'

On Drinking
i, rizr.-- -.'. ".-;-<*ir.« n "h-i N£w Yor,< T i m e s

Vi j . ! ? . , : f l - * • %-.•;•/ i r r i i " % ^ - "e r r i age i s l ike ly t o t he

. . . » - , .".A-i.— «-!-: .--si.-,, : . - ' , " . M o d e r a t e l y h a a v y d r i n k -

";•-,-;.-* ,•. •,•;.; "..-, '-. *'J .o*s Iftj-Ti'sd about t h a e x -

" : - • -.<•' - . * " . % } • ' : , ^ »• " e f^l!o.i , ing g e n e r a l rulfta

i •» t y/.-A v,.-;.: f*.* • w , ' J i f : '^h' , wi'sh to cont inu 1 !

•-. ' - . • ' " 'A':'*'•:••••. '••'-''. i r e i j - v e t h e i r h e a l t h ,

";,•: ' . - - . - ' . r; . '. : , 4 i ' . i " " is i .y ;'.'= ''. i l - , o h o l ,

" • . I . , ) * - : •:,•; . . . ' : • 4 %- ,%• .%: " , r ' : ' . f J . J ; r f r r j m

-.-.« ".••-..-. >'"':-.:" -.i" !. .".- . '"I-. . , •• '•.;-,-. '.:-.: : : •• v : ' : , ' i * , I f ja ."!y

v . . \ ( . - . ' . ::i--"..

i. v v . - v - . r : ' . , • J . ". . . , " . ' '••'{•• : . . • " ' ( • : • ' . ! ' : ' . • -

i ^ r i v ' - . i ; • ; , - , , i f , • •> . ' . - " , "]'-'': '.'" " . • : ' : " » i " . ' i i.'i

» ' . i . : i " ! .*:•.," « - r . ' . i - , f - . i " i -' ••!•.(•, .

••.,*.-.• w'-.r.-". - ; - , , - . .? . / . •>. « ' ' i ' : • . (=: ' " • ' ; . ' - . " 'i i ' . i J : . . ' ' • ' '-'.'SI

,,", ".-I": V'.fJS'r, "•/I.e.*.-. ' ",t: •*'". <" •<'", :•'.''•• *\!.'.?it.\ ;-.

•'. ;•:',• rAf", :?,?'. •\\f: •A','/'.."- «:a'.'i. 1/ •f'.u'f-: ^ .'.'.Ji.'i, V:
V j ; » vr,u I^, .'i'.r f.A i<: <;[':-iH ••**'. :>;,'i?r, •: i y) f'.f..' l.'Jft".
fft i l r n p l ' : r , l v / ] ' ' : V . « i l i - ; h / , « ?fil 3 ; A.-irf ! ? • / < • , • ; • : - , ,

drink nothing al'.'jrioll'. or /*:.-</ •jfArlngJy.
Avtiid hlgh-pffjfjf alc'jh.'jllr. (f:'/';r*JJ':": aw,' fitMuti-

ber that your weight -leierrniivB'j ho« much yoii
can safely drink - - bigger Individuals can f.fin-
sume more than smaller imbibers.

"or a hundred bucks a day he tells me to take good care
of myself!"

Letters to the Editor
To the Editor:

I was disturbed to learn
of claims made in the press
by the Republican candi-
dates for the General As-
sembly in the 22nd District
that Governor Byrne and
the Democratic legislative
leadership plan to place
a massive "all-or-noth-
ing" bond issue proposal
on the ballot in November
eneornpassing capital pro-
jects in several unrelated
areas .

Nothing could be further
from the truth.

Months ago, 1 asked the
Attorney General of the
State of New Jersey
whether the Legislature
would be on firm legal
ground If we developed an
omnibus bond issue pro-
posal which Included a wide
variet of projects, He
subsequently advised me
that such action would risk
legal challenges which
might delay or prevent the
swift completion of badly-
needed capital projects.

Months ago, based on the
Attorney General's advice,
the Governor and the Dem-
ocratic legislative leader-
ship decided to offer the
public an opportunity to
vote on individual bond i s -
sue proposals in a num-
ber of a reas .

Since that time, we have
worked to identify priority
capital projects in the a r -
eas of mortgage and hous-
ing assistance, transporta-
tion, human services and
water resources,

1 must s t ress that no
final agreement had been
reached with respsct to the
size and shape of tha bond
issue proposals to tae pla-
ced on the ballot inNovem-
.*%.-, Discussions are con-
tinuing among the Assem-
bly Democratic leadership,
including Majority Whip
Betty Wilson, au to what
proposals should be put be-
fore the public this fall.

1 want to assure you,
however, that the four
questlons will be separate
and distinct, and that voters
will not be put in a "take-

it-or-leave-it" position
with respect to these pro-
posals,

1 deeply regret that ef-
forts or i being made in the
22nd District to mislead
vot'.-ri as to our plans r e -

t, the bond issues.
l-.vjrnination of in-
.i Information for po-

purposes will only
tr, Subvert thepur-

for which the

7h*; •'j'

'.'.rf.'

- - tf
are being
begin the

r e -{itrs;i:\: <A '

'.ni'-t •/ in thft Si a re of New
Jtr-.':•/.

We mud \t,h; for the un-

employed. We need an in-
fusion of funds into capital
projects for which there is
a vital need. These pro-
jects include installation of
fire escapes, replacement
of broken boilar systems
and repair of roofs at our
long-neglected state insti-
tutions; provision of mort-
gage and housing a s -
sistance; development of
water supply and water
treatment facilities: and
the upgrading of mass
transportation and high-
way systems.

We do not need misin-
formation about one of the
most serious problems
facing the people of New
jersey.

I hope this letter will
serva to inform the re s i -
dents of the 22nd District
as to the true intentions
of the Democratic leader -
ship of the General Assem-
bly with respect to pro-
posed bond issues.

Cordially yours,
S. HOWARD WOODSON
Jr.
Speaker

To the Editor,
In the July 31st issue

of "The Times" there was
a headline reference,
"Professional Planner
Views Future Zoning for
Scotch Plains," and a lit-
tle further, "Study Reviews
Present Guidelines and
Proposals For Future
Land Use" in Scotch Plains
- - how' will it develop In
the future?"

Here, 1 would like to
ask - What is Mr, Dean
Boorman, of Boorman and
Dorram doing around
here? Who hired him? He
is surely making money out
of the situation, at the same '
time caring very little what
happens to Scotch Plains
and its natural beauty, I.i
other words, what Scotch
Plains needs today is more
and more quality and less
and less quantity (condom-
iniums) and all the money-
making machinery that
goes with it,

MAXWELL STEWART
SIMPSON

P.S, Have any of these
gentlemen (I wonder) ev-
er read a book entitled,
"Under the Blue Hills,"
by Marlon Nicholl Rawson
19th century resident in
Scotch Plains - also, dis-
tinguished writer, poet,
historian, and artist? This
book I believe can usually
be purchased at the "Can-
non Ball House" Museum,
across the street from the
"Stage House," on East
Front Street.

Your Man In Congress
BY MATTHEW RINALHO

One of the most beleaguered groups of taxpayers
is the middle class American. He is finding it dif-
ficult to break even these days. While the recent tax
rebate voted by Congress helped to stimulate the
economy, it did not really change the financial situa-
tion for the middle income American.

He needs help that goes beyond modest rebates.
Without the benefit of tax lawyers or accountants,
he is at the mercy of an incredibly complex and
confusing tax system that has defied past efforts at
reform and simplification.

the House Ways and Means Committee has em-
barked on another effort at tax reform - - one that.
needs to deal with the realities of a vastly changed
economy. Unless Congress passes a major tax re-
form bill this year, it will mean higher withholding
rates in January,

In evaluating the federal income tax system, the
questions that need to be raised in the House Ways
and Means Committee, the tax writing arm of Con- >
gress are; Does it raise enough revenues? Does it
encourage employment and economic prosperity in the
United States? Does it interfere with economic ef-
ficiency? Is it fair? Can it be understood by the av-
erage American taxpayer?

A post-industrial society, bent onconservingenergy
and resources and stimulating a search for scienti-
fic breakthroughs, must make some fundamental shifts
in its tax structure if we are to keep the American
economy vigorous and our people employed and pros-
perous.

In this respect, one of the most controversal fea-
tures of tax reform will center around the tax shel-
ters and capital gains. Economists contend that in
order to form new capital needed to expand the econ-
omy and develop energy sources and modern tech-
nology, the tax system must create incentives for those
investors willing to risk their savings.

It is hard to quarrel svith that position. Neverthe-
less, the assortment of tax laws now on the books
provide shelters that deserve to ba torn down. Some
encourage real estate speculation that only increase
the price of land, rather than provide housing and
farming. I also do not see the need for tax dodges
for people investing in motion pictures, sports play-
er contracts that run to more than $1 million, lim-
ited partnerships and syndicates, just to mention a
few.

I would also favor having the House Ways and Means
Committee recommend changes in a wide variety of
foreign income tax privileges. These are a means
of exporting jobs and capital investment abroad, and
they have led to the formation of multinational firms
thaa ara outside the control of our own govern-
ment.

On tha more positive side, tax reform must res-
pond to the long range needs of the United States in
energy conservation and resource development. Our
tax laws should encourage the use of recycled mater-
ials and lower transportation costs, Presently the
tax laws favor the use of virgin raw materials, most
of which are imported from abroad.

Closing some of the loopholes and tax shelters
can be' accomplished without harming the economy.
The well-known tax critic, Philip M. Stern, advo-
cates abolishing all the tax preferences or loopholes
for "the unrich as well as for the wealthy few."

Before American taxpayers hop on this bandwagon
in an effort to recover untaxed billions of dollars,
we need to recognize that most of these "loopholes"
were written into the tax laws to benefit the "unrich
man,"

These ta.x differentials are aimed at providing
greater equity among taxpayers by taking into ac-
count differing circumstances and offering relief
from hardships. They also serve to provide incen-
tives to taxpayers to engage in or expand activities
which ara held to be desirable as a matter of public
policy.

These beneficial tax breaks for middle and lower
Income families Include interest on mortgage pay-
ments, consumer loans, property taxes, state and lo-
cal income taxes, sales and gasoline taxes, medi-
cal payments and financial assistance to dependent
children and parents. The ordinary taxpayer would
rise up In wrath-to defend these established tax write-
offs, What some tax critics regard as a loophole
is to others a right, an indispensible lifesaver and
a means of achieving tax parity with others.
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Fanwood Fireplugs
Shown On N.B.C.-TV
No Fires In Fanwood

Since Painting Started
For sofflu weeks now, Fanwoodians have become mor« and

more proud of the enthusiasm, with which their fireplug-painting
project has been received around town. In fact, by last week, there
wasn't another fireplug available for painting a bicentennial figure
upon! The cute little figures of colonial soldiers, drummer boys,
heroes and heroines sproutinguponfireplugs on every Fanwood Street
have been drawing traffic . , and might even be considered a traffic
hazard due to all the oogllng going on as people drive around to see

Invites All

Teenagers

the latest creation,
Apparantly, the plugs have ap-

peal bayond Fanwood's bor-
ders as well, for N.B.C. tele-
vision came to town and shot a
short news segment on the fire-
plug project, Fanwood and Scotch
Plains people who were aware of
the filming; and subsequent
screening on Monday, August
18, sat spellbound before their
T.V. sals as their hometown
with all its familiar streets, fire-
plugs, people and police cars sud-
denly appeared upon the screen.

Since the people of Fanwood
began painting colonial figures
upon the fireplugs, there hasn't
been a fire in town, the N.B.C,
commentator said, in the small
town of 9,000, 125 fireplugs will
be completed soon. The cameras
panned around town. They showed
a fireplug of Ben Franklin. They
showed local Revolutionary hero-
ine Aunt Betsy Frazee with the
loaf of bread she refused to give
the British soldiers, They
showed the latest traffic-stopper
-~ a drummer boy over on Shady
Lane, who leans upon a rough-
fashioned crutch. There was
Betsy Ross from the corner of
Second and Herbert. There
was drummer William Diamond,
who drums with real drumsticks
on Forest Road.

Suddenly, there was Audrey
Campbell, wife of Borough Clerk
John Campbell, and her daughter,
doing a paint job on a fireplug
on Chetwood Terrace, They
were painting Francis Marlon,
the Swamp Fox. They had a
vast audience watching both them
and the N.B.C. cameramen. The
next scsne was a pair of teen-
agers painting a plug over by
Borough Hall, with Officer Mes-
ereau driving by in a police
car surveying the action.

Next, Fanwood's proud Mayor
Ted Trumpp appeared, showing
off the George Washington plug
he'd done on Martine Avenue.
Then it was Bicentennial Co-
Chairman Audrey Martin, who
joined Co-chairman Norma Clark
as ths first painters who "began
it a l l , " Audrey explained that
every hydrant has either been

completed or is reserved await-
ing the brushes. A couple of hy-
drants had actually been painted
by enthusiastic residents who
didn't realize they'd been
reserved already by other, equ-
ally enthusiastic residents,
she explained for nationwide T.V.
viewers.

Unfortunately, Mrs. Martin
was away on vacation and'was
unable to see 'her television de -
but. However, Mayor Trumppfelt
perhaps the borough might be able
to purchase a tape of the n«ws
segment, for showing about
during the Bicentennial Year. In
fact, maybe the borough ought to
buy two, and bury one in the
time box to be placed in the cor-
nerstoni • when Fanwood builds a
new municipal building during
Bicentennial Year, Trumpp said.

He gleefully announced what
might just amounr to a Bicenten-
ial one-upsmanship over his
Democratic challengers. He and
Councilmen William Winey and
Bob McCarthy are planning to
use "Plug in for Trumpp, Winey
and McCarthy" as their campaign
slogan this fall!

Meanwhile, over in Scotch P l -
ains, where Bicentennial fever has
also been raging in other forms
such as thi! printing of a town
history, tours of historic sites,
and a lovely Bicentennial fashion
show, it just won't do but that
Scotch Plains should have those
cute little people dotting the
Streets there, too! Atleastthat 's
the message Township Clerk Hel-
en M, Reidy and other township
officials have been getting - time
after time. Many citizens are
plaguing Scotch plains officials
to follow suit and set up a plug-
painting project for Scotch p l -
ains. At the moment, it's "un-
der consideration" by the Scotch
Plains Township Council, At
least that's the word for public
consumption. In actuality, It is
rumored that politicians are only
Stalling, waiting until Mayor
Griffin finds a prominent plug in
the center of town, upon which
he'll create Martha to match
Trumpp's George!

Let If Be Silver
I68A E. Front St., Plalnfield

As preparations ore mod*
and bogs ore packed •

The time comes to movs along
ugoin to school , , ,

to work , , ,
to sun , , ,

To be what must he.

The last two weeks of sum-
mer can be long and hut if you're
a teenager with no placu to gn
and your friends ;ir:> away, KH-
SULVb is open for tjenagy.-s
from 7:30 to 10:00 p.m., Mon-
day, Tuesday and Wednesday
tiights. Bring your own coke, we'll
provide ping pong, pool, people
to be with and a plaea to talk
with no hassle. Group leaders
are; Mondays - Suzanne Mil-
ler, M.S.W., Tuesday - Selma
Gwatkin, M.A., Wednesday -Den-
nis Brooks, M.S.W. Volunteers
are Carol Dates and Mary Ken-
ny.

RESOLVE is a professional
youth and family counseling se r -
vice funded by SLEPA and by
local funds to serve Scotch p l -
ains-Fanwood youth and their
families.

The American Red
Cross, Plainfieid Chapter, is the
local implementing agency for
SLEPA (State Law Enforcement
Planning Agency) who sponsors
RESOLVE.
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SCOTCH PLAINS

233-0675

BOWCRAFT
PLAYLAND

One Day Vacations
Close To Home

FUN FOR ALL AGES
AT BUDGET PRICES

Adult & Kiddie
Amusement Rides

tlillMMllll!

"sii 1
MUNCIE THE CLOWN! j

Daily 2 to 5 P.M. j
• • • • • • • • • • > • • 1 I l l IllllllUlj

Enjoy Our Cool
Woodtlnd Shade

See The Famous
Rugger. Gardens

75
1919 Old Fashioned
. Merry-Go-Round

.Ferris Wheel
•Army Tank Ride
.Miniature Golf

Indoor Course
.Indian Gift Shop

Group Rates

Birthday Parties

Open Daily 10 A.M.
to Midnight

THIS AD
SAVES 5O<

ON $1.00 TICKET PURCHASE

JUST RIGHT!

BUY AND MOVE IN THE E ASY WAY, NO NEED TO
SCRUB OR LIFT A PAINT BRUSH IN THIS IMMACU-
LATE AND THOROUGHLY SPIC AND SPAN FANWOOD
HOME. UP TO THE MINUTE EAT-IN KITCHEN, FOR-
MAL DINING ROOM, PANELLED FAMILY ROOM, 3
BEDROOMS, 1-1/2 BATHS, ATTACHED GARAGE,
PRACTICALLY MAINTENANCE FREE WITH ALL EX-
TERIOR TRIM AND OVERHANGS ALUMINUM. OH
YES! CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING TOO.

358,900

Sves: Ruth C. Tate
William J, Herring
Maurice Duffy
Henry M. Crane

233-3658
889-4712
889-7583
232-5194

I
1

Members; Westfield Board of Realtors
Somerset Board oi Realtors
Plainfieid MJ_.S.

PETERSOnHmOLE HGEIICY
CaM

3SO PARK AWE.Realtor'
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE SPECIALISTS

Glasses
Broken

P PAUL K,
DISPENSING

KOEN1G
OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD
Fined

Lenses Duplicated

2-8911

419 Park
1 SeeiEh Plai

Av«nu*
n l , N.J.

SOMEWHERE UNDER THE RAINBOW ARE BEAUTIFUL THINGS
MADE BY AMERICA'S FINEST CRAFTSMEN, WE SELL GOLD AND
SILVER JEWELRY, FINE LEATHER, ELEGANT GLASS, POTTERf,
AND VERY SPECIAL OBJECTS MADE OF WOOD, YOU CAN'T MISS
US, WE ARE THE "UILHNP WITH THE RAINBOW.

1
1838 E. Second St. Scotch Plains, N.J.
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At Convention

New Orleans Councilman Philip Ciaccio received 1JN1CQ National
banner at 53rd annual convention of UNICO at the Fairmont Hotel,
New Orleans. Local UNICO official photo (L-R): Philip Ciaccio
and Frank DiNizo, UNICO President,

Plains UNICO Members
Attend Convention

Officials of the Scotch Plains Chapter of UNICO National, the
nation's largest Italian-American service organization, arrived in
New Orleans, La, August 13, 1975 for a four-day 53rd Annual
Convention to make decisions affecting an estimated $1.5 million
to be expended by UNICO for support of health, educational, civic
and other causes in 1975-76, . —__..,

Other matters to be taken up
include the election of national
officers; launching of a national
drive to support victims of Coo-
ley's Anemia, a fatal blood dis-
ease, a prop-ess report on a one-
year study of schizophrenia, fun-
ded by UNICO's Mental Health
Research Coundatlon, which is
raising $1 million to support re
search projectsi the awarding of
$10,000 in prizes to eight win-
ners of a literary and jour
nalism awards program", schol-
arship and sports awards, and
UNICO's involvement with Na-
tional Bicentennial activities.

Frank DiNizo, Chapter P res i -
dent, was among local residents
at the Fairmont Hotel in New Or-
leans for the August 13-17 con-
vention. He was joined by board
members, John Appezzato, Fred
Lombardo, Frank Festa, jim
Frank and Bernard Levins.

Some 600 UNICO delegates and
their families from all over the
country also will honor Ella T,
Orasso, Governor of Connecticut,
Saturday evening when she r e -
ceives the Rizzuto Medal, highest
achievement honor of the organi-
zation.

Country Music

In The Park
The public once again will have

an opportunity to hear the sounds
of country and western music
without charge, in Echo Lake
Park, Westfield and Mountain-
side, on Wednesday, August 27,
beginning at 8:30 p.m.

Smokey Warren, known as the
"Eastern King of Country Mu-
sic ," and well known in New
jersey, will appear with his Black
Diamond Stringers, with Dottle
Mae featured, in the final pro-
gram of The Union County park
Commission's Summer Arts
Festival. His show is heard
locally on Radio Station W.J.D.M.
on Sunday mornings.

Changes Announced

At U.C. High School
[MIIILT MicluK-1 Kelly, Principal of Union Catholic Boys High

School in Scutch I'lains, luib announced n number uf Admini^Lra-
Livc chaiiftos fur tlu* coming si-hool year. Mr, Kixvu Lettiori, a
faculty member at the Ardidioce^an School Mine 1962, has been
appointed Assistant Principal, and Mr. Bruce Ziihnh?, Administra-
tive Assistant fur Student Affairs. _ ..-. _-.,_.* . . . . .....

The appearance in the county
park is presented in cooperation
with the American Federation of
Musicians, Local #151, through
a grant from the Music Pe r -
formance Trust Fund, a public
service organization created and
financed by the recording indus-
tries under agreement with the
Federation,

Entrance to Echo Lake park is
from Springfield Avenue and Mill
Lane. Spectators should bring
lawn chairs or blankets for seat-
ing,

In case of rain, the concert
will be staged on the same even-
ing, August 27, at the Warinanco
Park Ice Skating Center, Roselle.
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TO THE
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SPECIALIZING IN
MEN'S HAIR

STYLING
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Father Paul Manning, former
math department hoad at Seton
Hall Prep, will be Chairman of
the Mathematics Department.
Coming from the Religion depart-
ment of St. Cecilia's High School,
Englewood, N . j . will be Father
Leonard Dembow. Brother John
Healy will return to instruct Re-
ligion and English after complet-
ing a year at the Marist Bro-
thers' Novitiate.

Father Kelly indicated, "that
the new additions of Priests, Bro-
thers and Laymen to the Fa-
culty will even add more depth
to the. present very successful
academic program." "Thisyaar
wlll mark the first"year of the
school's administration by the
Clergy of the Archdiocese of
Newark and we look forward to
a promising year. '1

Father Kelly, who had been Di-
rector of Guidance at Seton Hall
Prep prior to being appointed
Principal in June, also coached
football, baseball, basketball and
ice hockey, "1 personally enjoy
sports ," said Father Kelly, "and
see a definite value in athle-
tics for the entire student body.
I will be giving full support to
our very extensive interscholas-
tlc and intramural program, and
in fact, we have recently added
wrestling to our inter scholastic
prop-am,"

Two coaches have been appoin-
ted to develop the Wrestling Pro-
gram, Pat D'Amico, former
Assistant Coach at Essex Catho-

lic High School, will head tha
program. D'Amico will be a s -
sisted by jack Sauer, former As-
sistant Coach at Seton Hall Prep.
Newly appointed Athletic Di-
rector Tom O'Donnell indicates,
"a real enthusiasm on the part
of the student body for the Mat
Program."

Father Kelly sees his assign-
ment to Union Catholic Boys, a
school with an "enrollment of 500,
as "a real opportunity and chal-
lenge "

"We plan to increase our en-
rollment, further strenphen and
develop the basic skills of our
students in the areas of read-
ing, grammar, vocabulary and
math, and continue the fostering
of the Christian education pro-
gram.1 '

Chauncey Henri
Chaunci'V IS. Henri, 79, of 325

W:irri'ii sr, died lusi Thursday
(Aug. 1-1, 1975) at Liu,- liiirchwjud
Convalu'.ct'iit Center in |/.dison.

Burn in jersey Liny, he had
resided in Scotch I'lains since
1929. He was a retired die
maker fa." Alcoa Aluminum,
where he had worked for 47 years.

He is survived by his widow
Mrs. pearl Quckwith Henri, and
a daughter, Miss Bertha Henri,
both at home.

Arrangements were by the
Gray Funeral Home, Westfield,

Family Campout
If you're interested In boat-

ing, hiking, outdoor sports, hay-
rides, or relaxing and enjoy-
ing the view, why not come join
the Fanwood-Scotcli Plains
YMCA on their family weekend
at Frost Valley. It will be held
September 12, 13 and 14th. Mom,
Dad, and the kids can enjoyfabu-
lous means family style and sleep
either in a Castle or a comfor-
table Lodge.

So why not call the YMCA at
322-7600 and sign up for an out-
standing weekend.

Scotch Plains-Fanwood Public Schools

SCHOOL AIDES
We are looking for future candidates as school aides to supervise
school cafeterias, playgrounds, and classroom activities. Aides are
required to work between 2-3 hours/day at $2.50/hour. Generally,
aides work the regular school calendar. Interested candidates may
call or write:

Philip E. Geiger, Assistant to the Superintendent
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Bd. of Ed.
2630 Plainfield Avenue, Scotch Plains, NJ , 07076

201-232-6161

Weed
at the

Weed

Florida Fruit Shoppe
jumbo jersey Tomatoes 3 lbs
Medium Jersey Tomatoes 4 lbs.
Bananas 5 lbs.
Peaches 3 lbs.
New Crop of Macs 3 lbs.

'•The Little Store With The Big Buys

Crop of Macs 3 lb

Our Specialty

FRESH CORN DAILY
After 1030 l O / $ l . O O

WHITE 8/$l.00

jumbo Roasted Ptanuts

Local Zucchini

3 lbs. $2
lib. 19*
i ib. 9*

Quality Fruit & produce at prices you'll like.

226 SOUTH AVi.# FANWOOD

Ice Cold Watermelon
Cut or Whole

We also carry: A variety of Dried Fruits &
Nuts, Natural Peanut Butter, Schley Paper-
Shell pecans, Shelled Georgia pecans, Tropi-
cal Honey, Marmalades, Fruit Baskets Avail-
able.

— THIS WEEK ONLY SPECIALS —
Onions 3 lbs. 5 9 *
All-purpose Potatoes 5 lbs. 4

10% OFF on all Dried Fruit

(Next to Hand Lumbar) 322-7606

SEND US YOUR LEAVES!
For FREE Diagnosis,
send your leaves to

The family Tree Service
750 Old Raritan Rd., Edison, NJ , 08817

and we will diagnose your tree and leaf problem.
We will also send you a Free Booklet-

11 AN ANALYSIS OF LEAF DISEASES"

Q i i f you p r u f e i , c a l l u s a n f l w e ' l l mu! ;c? a h o u s e c a l l . M mJ



One Gal's View
ANN RINAUD!

There is one mystery of life I shall never comprehend. And that
Is the credibility gap between the back-to-school clothes adver-
tised in magazines and newspapers and shown in window displays
of department stores (with tha rulers and the hanging apples in
the background) , . , and the way your kid and my kid actually look
when they go back to school.

Mademoiselle Magazine devotes a whole issue to back-to-school
for college women.

Have you ever seen one college girl walking across a campus
in anything but dungarees and clod-hoppers? Yet somebody must
be buying. Parents are scraping up the money for the Italian knits
and the bulky fashion sweaters and the two-piece denim boys" lei-
sure suits that run almost a hundred bucks.

Yet look at the kids, Watch them, after the first fever of back-
to-school has worn off.

Out come the ratty, smelly old sneakers they've been living in
all summer. Out come, the faded, torn dungarees and the smock
tops that look as if they just came out of CARE packages.

I gotta tell you something as a parent. The American parent
has the best-dressed closet in the world. But that's where it all
stays. In the closet.

For the past two fall seasons in a row (two? 1 must be crazy,
how does five grab you?) I have gone out and spent a small fortune
on my daughter's back to school clothes.

I have given them all away. There are some unwritten rulss
I had to learn. One is that little girls past age seven have some-
thing wrong with their bone structure which means they cannot
wear dresses or skirts . They can only wear dungarees,

Pink dungarees. And purple dungarees. And dungarees plas-
tered with American flags and sometimes with polka dots.

Dungarees are the best investment any American mother can ever
make. And some anthropollglst ought to gat a grant and do a study
on why pre-teen and teen age girls have such a fixation for them.

Shoes? Have you ever seen them in store windows? They make
you drool. Think back yourself. Do you remember going back to
school and getting that new pair of shoes? Coose your eyes and
remember the new-shoe-leather SMELL of them. Soft red leather,
with straps, Saddle shoesl

When I was in high school saddle shoes were part of the right of
passage. You wore them with fluffy white socks which had to be a
certain thickness and a certain length. Every night, religiously,
we'd polish our saddle shoes. First you did the brown part. There
was a knack to it. You had to be careful not to get any brown on the
white. Then you polished the whin, and when that was dry you
buffed the white until it shown.

God they were beautiful.
Today the shoes are even better. Blue suede. Blue and red

suede, Paten leather. Penny loafers!
The dream of my life right now is tn get my daughter into penny

loaftsrs. With pennies, A kid in polished pinny loafters gets ahead
in the world, I tell her,

•She doesn't care about getting ahead. She wants boys' sneakers.
And hey, manufacturers . . . did you knosv girls wouldn't be caught
dead in girls' sneakers? And she wants laced up hiking boots. With
rubber soles.

Boy's shoes . , . aye, there's the rub! The other night 1 went
out and bought my 12 year old son some back-to-school sneakers.
I paid 316.98 and that was not ths most expensive pair.

The manufacturers have outdone themselves with sneakers.
The theory is this: If an army fight on its belly, a schoolboy learns
through his feet.

The sneakers are sueda. In beige, and toast colors, in blues and
reds. The trick is to try to get them out of the sneakers long en-
ough to wear something more substantial in 2 0 degree weather,
I have not found a mother yet who can do it, 1 have hopes, I bought
my son a pair of shoes. They ran me $23,

Some poor kid is going to be very happy with them next year.
Why am 1 so hung-up on school clothes? Simple. When 1 was

In school we wore uniforms. Wine-colored jumpers and white
blouses day in and day out, I almost went out of my tree.

Worse yet we went on the same bus with kids from a public high
school. While I was suffering in wine-colored serge, these lovely
young girls were unselfconsciously sporting soft cashmere sweaters
and plaid skirts.

I'm not even going to talk about some of the more obvious ab-
surdities today's kids wear, like the bare midriffs and the shower

• clogs in December. I'm sure their parents spent a good amount on
clothes too,

What to do? I have a mild suggestion. Mandate a state law mak-
ing faded jeans a uniform for all kids in New jersey,

You watch how fast those skirts and dresses and expensive
shoes come out of the closet.

Calling All
Stargazers

Stargazers will have an op-
portunity to take a closer look at
the heavens on Saturday, August
30, when Amateur Astronomers,
Inc., hosts the second of
three summer star parties attha
Sperry Observatory on the Gran-
ford Campus of Union College.

AAI, which operates the obser-
vatory jointly with Union College,
will have several telescopes set
up on the grounds of the Obser-
vatory, each focused on a dif-
ferent star, constellation or oth-
er heavenly object. Visitors will
have the opportunity to look thr-
ough each telescope while a mem-
ber of AAI explains the pheno-
mena they are viewing.

The first summer star party
was held on August 2 and a third
is planned for September 13, All

7 Ou*
BLACK FOREST CAKE

& SOURDOUGH BREAD
'Where Quality Comes First. '

387 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAJNS

Let Us Put In A Nice New

PATIO or FIREPLACE
To Enhance Your Home!

we Also Do 5EDEWALKS & STiPS,
FOUNDATIONS & ADDITIONS
Ralph Checchi© MASON CONTRACTOR

Free Estimates 3 2 2 - 2 1 4 S Fully Insured

have been scheduled for Satur-
day evenings when there will be
little moonlight, according to
James Flood of Clark, chairman.

The star parties begin at dusk
and are opan to the public without
charge. Children must ba accom-
panied by an adult.

New Location
For Jaycee
Summer Dance

Summer Dance I sponsored by
the Fanwood-Scotch Plains jay-
cees has been relocated, The
Dance, sat for this Friday nice
(Aug. 22) will be held at the rear
of the park junior High School
starting at 8 p.m.

Featuring the music of the
local Rock Group "Kittyhawk"
the Dance will run until 11 p.m.

Funds Will
Benefit "City
Of Hope"

Mr, and Mrs, George Sampson
hosted a fund-raising picnic and
swim party for the benefit of
The City Of Hope, a free-na-
tional-non-sectarian pilot medi-
cal center, specializing In
cancer, leukemia and other cat-
astrophic diseases of the heart,
blood and lungs,

The entire proceeds were do-
nated to the Lois DiGisi and Phil-
lip Roth chapter,

Libretti 's Restaurant in Or-
ange and Blase's Restaurant do-
nated part of the food.

Tickets will be available at
the gate at a cost of $1,50,

i n
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CHANGi YOUR AM CAR RADIO TO AN FM
FM CONVERTER

F M C - 1C
$

installed 29.95 FM STEREO CONVERTER
FMX-20 installed

#
RCA STEREO 8 TRACK

69.95(12R50O)

Installed under Dash
$

CUSTOM IN-DASH
INSTALLATIONS AVAILABLE
FOR ALL CARS

CLARION-MUNTZ
(MODEL 811)

STEREO CASSETTE
Automatic Reverse,
Fast Forward, Fast Rewind,

$

Installed Under Dash.

I CUSTOM AUTO STEREO
I ' SALES-INSTALLATIONS' SERVICES. ANTI-THEFT DEVICES
| AUTHORIZED AUDIOVOX-INSTALLER DAILY 9-s SAT, 10-5
| 215 N O R T H A V E . , WESTFIELD (Next to Morris Chevrolet) 232=0312

3 DAY ONLY SALE!
THURS. FRI. SAT.

ON ALL SHARP PRODUCTS
SPECIALS such as this SOLID STATi AM/FM

DIGITAL CLOCK RADIO

WAS $59.95

Plus Other SHARP r
RADIOS, CLOCK RADIOS, CASSETTES, TV's,

MICROWAVE OVENS, STEREOS

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

i ^ J 4%7 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains
JJBSSSaJ (Across thf stritt from Police Station)

Open 9 A.M. •§ P.M., Mon.-Tues.- Wed. • Sat. • * « « _
9 A.M. - 9 P.M., Thurs. - Fri. Plenty of parking in rear
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!"Y" Indian Guide Week
Set For September 15-21

One of this country's most successful programs to cement father-
son relations will be commc-morated during National Y-lndlan Guide
Waek, September 15-21, H75, according to Frederick C. Clock,
Program Director for the Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA,

"This program is one of the
most rapidly expanding inthe en-
tire Y Movement," he says, "At
last count, there were 25,000
tribes composed of 45,000bigand
little braves coast to coast,"

Y-lndlan Guides provides op-
portunities for Dads to be ac-
tive with their six to nine year
old sons. The program also en-
courages young braves to turn
to their Dads for guidance and
reassurance — a practice that
often continues for the remainder
of their lives,

"Boys develop self-reliance,"
says Mr, Goock, "and Dads learn
the value of taking time to be a
real pal to their sons,"

The movement started in 1926
when an Qjlbway Indian, joe F r i -
day, told some Midwestern YMCA
officials that he didn't think white
fathers were as close to their
sons as they should be, "White
men ouild c i t ies ," he said, "Red
men build sons," One St. Louis
YMCA Director, Harold S, Kelt-
ner, listened to the Indians sug-
gestions for improving father-
son relations, and when he r e -
turned home he formed the first
Y-Indian Guide Tribe.

We don't know if we should
thank the Indian or the YMCA
official for beginning our Y-
Indtan Guide Movement, but the
important thing is that both were
interested in bringing fathers
and sons together.

The maximum size of a tribe
is usually eight little and big
braves. Sitting council style in
a circle, they have pow-pows twice
a month in one of the big braves'
teepees. Big Braves, especially
after a hard week in the office, are
allowed to sit in chairs while their
sons sit cross-legged on trw
floor.

No boy or father can attend a
meeting by himself, for the pro-
ject tries to foster togetherness
and participation.

At tribal meetings, a prayer
is offered to the Great Spirit,
dues or wampum are collected,
legends and stories are swap-
ped and Indian games are
played. Year-round activities
include hikes, tours to histori-
cal places, industrial plant v i s -
its, and handi-craft-hobby pro-
grams.

All of these activities create

a strong esprit de corps, but
the big colorful evam of the ysar
is the Longhouse , At these
yearly gathsrlngs, local tribes,

svearing head-dressed and war
paint, demonstrate their know-
ledge of Indian lore through war
dances, songs and legends.

Girls, too can now be in YMCA
parent-child programs, Father-
Daughter programs similar to Y-
Indian Guides are called Y-Indlan
Princesses, The mutual love
and respect that nuture lifetime
warm relationships between fa-
ther and child ara at the heart
of these YMCA program groups.

There will be recruitment
meeting on September 5, 1975,
In the following schools. Ever-
green, McGinn, and Coles from
8 p.m. to 9 p.m. interested Fa-
thers should contact the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA,
322-7600, if they want more in-
formation about the program. As
long at Y-Indian Guides contri-
butes to young braves' mental,
social and spiritual development,
ths program will be a success.

Parent-Child

Program At MYW

This program just celebrated
its Golden Anniversary, and has
touched the lives of thousands of
people. The 3rd week of Sep-
tember is observed as National
Y-lndian Guide Week, Naturally,
the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA will be holding a recruit-
ment for Its parent-Child Pro-
gram on September 5, 1975. It
will be hald in the following
schools: McGinn, Evergreen and
Coles beginning at 8:00 p.m. and
ending by 9;00 p.m. So why not
tell a friend and join us this ev-
ening, If you cannot make the
meeting, just call the YMCA at
322-7600 and ask for informa-
tion to be sent to you.

This quote will show you how
important the program is to the
people involved, Acoya, who has
been In youth work as a volun-
teer' most of his adult life, said
the YMCA parent-Child pro-
grams based on Indian Cultures
are very good, Kids need the
opportunity to learn about two

cultures and take the bust of
both for their own lifestyles,
"Kids want to learn as much aw
possible, and that is good. Acoya
described the parent-Child r e -
lationship programs as onu of
the best solutions to the problem
of the city and it's inhabitants."

For those with youngsters in
grades 4th - 5th - 6th, we have
recruitment meeting at the Grand
Street YMCA on September 15,
at 8:00 p.m. for boys and on F r i -
day, September 19, at 8-00 p.m.
for girls. This is for Trai l-
blazer and Pioneer Programs,

Kidney Fund
Plans Ball

The newly formed Kidney Fund
of New Jersey, Inc. has announ-
ced plans for their First Annual
Ball to be held at the Chantlcler
in Millburn, Friday, November
21st.

Senator Harrison A, Williams,
Jr , will be Honorary Chairman
and Jeremiah D, O'Dwyer and
Bernard j , Mondi will serve as
co-chairmen of the Ball.

A special feature of the event
will be a trip to Bermuda, Prize
tickets will be sold before the
event, and the winning ticket will
be drawn at the Ball.

At a recent committee meet-
ing, Dr. Anthony Donatella, Chief
of Nephrology and Director of
the Hemo-Dlalysis Unit at Muh-
lenberg Hospital, informed the
members about the unit and the
ever-present need for financial
help.

All proceeds from the Ball
will be used for work and assis-
tance for kidney related projects
and patients.

Members of the committee for
this Annual Ball are Richard
Thomas, Daniel Dupuis, Vin-
cent DeStefanis, El Roster, Her-
man Seville, Herbert Steinberg,
Alice Stroehle, Joyce Covine,
Al Bertolotti, Cora Rizzuto, Rus-
sell Wyckoff, Seymour Gross,
Leonla Reilly, Anne Moore,
Charles Harrington, George Kun-
drat, William Ard, James Batta-
glla, Dante Servant!, jereome
Eckenthal, Robert Kraus, Wil-
liam Heine, Helen Reidy, Eu-
gene Hermanskl, Father Byrnes
of Immaculate Heart of Mary
Church, Anthony Donatelli, John
Gudelis, Anthony Rossi, Robert
Dwynart, Thomas Whalen, Joseph
Bond, Thomas DeLuca, Vincent
Loughlin and Father Richard
Garcia;

22nd SEASON ̂ ^M

The DANCE STUDIO
OF PERFORMING ARTS

WITH MR. CHARLES KELLiY
118 WALNUT AVE, (Across from United Counties Trust) CRANFORD,N.J.

at South Ave.

ANNOUNCES

REGISTRATION
at our Studio

FRIDAY,

SEPT. 5
I TO 5 P JIL-

SATURDAY,

SEPT. 6
Finest Training in Dance • ....„,

Ballet & Toe »Tap •Modern Jazz
Gymnastics • Vocal Coaching

BOYS - GIRLS MiN - WOMEN
From Tinv Tots to Professionals

Students perform with N,],,Dance Theater Guild Ballet Co.
and professional Broadway, Stock, Industrial Shows and
Movies,

We are members of the N.J. DANCE THEATRF GUILD, INC.
and Dance Educators and Dance Masters of America

. . .Dancing is Fun
Start Them Young

Announcing 6th Year of

FALL REGISTRATION
The Moderne
Academie of

Fine Arts
1765 i . Second St., Scotch Plains

Tap, Ballet, Jazi, Baton, Points,
Acrobatics and Drum Lessons, Special
Adult Beginner Classes, Boys Classes

CLASSES AT ALL LEVELS
Come In or Call Us

369-3215 or 322-4249
Registration Begins Aug.24th. Classts Begin Sept, 8th

Call early to get convenient class

OPEN 7 DAYS TILL MIDNiTE

H L R O I I L Y O <3)eUcatca*«M
SUBMARINES

60 VARIETIES

TRY OUR 3 OR 6 FT. SUBS

BEER TO GO 233-0430
221 SOUTH AVE. WESTFIELD

Owner: S. Marino

RIDGE TREE SERVICE
322-6969

Scotch Plains — A Local Firm

Complete Tree Service
Removal - Pruning • Cabling • Spraying • Feeding • Topping

Landscape Designing & Consultant
WOOD CHIPS

FIREWOOD

STUMP REMOVAL
CAVITY WORK

Free tstimates Fully Insured

|iiiiliiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiliiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiliiliiiiliiliiiiiilliiniiili!iiliiii(

TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION ™ j
Program |

as taught by |

Maharishi Mahesh Yogi 1

Provides deep rest for
increased energy, creativity
and intelligence

FREE LECTURE

Scotch Plains Library

Tuesday, August 26

7:30 P.M.

s For Information Call 287-2112 j
ftiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiilliiiillliiiiilliiiililiiiiiiiiiiiiiilliiiliSiiilliHlliiiiiliiiiliiiiiiiilliiiiiiiiliiiliiiii
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NANCY HELEN BOSLER

Nancy Helen Hosier To

Wed Joseph A. Pignio
Mr, and Mrs, Erich Hosier of

13 Fenimore Drive have announ-
ced the engagement of their
daughter Miss Nancy Helen Bos-
ler to Joseph Anthony Pignio son
of Mr, and Mrs, Salvatore Pig-
nio, Sr., of 195 Livingston Ave-
nue, New providence,

The couple plan a November
29th wedding.

The bride-elect is a graduate

of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and The Berkeley Secre-
tarial School in East Orange, She
is employed by {temper Insurance
in Summit as a secretary.

Her fiance is a graduate of New
Providence High School and Bry-
ant-Statton in Boston, He is em-
ployed by Commonwealth Water
Company in Short Hills,

CHIT CHAT

BEVERLY JOAN DRAKE

College life for two Scotch Pl-
ains freshmen will begin on Sep-
tember 5, when they report to the
campus of Upsala College, The
new freshman are Steven John
Wilk of 1949 Inverness Drive and
Gerald Francis Caffrey of 250
Westflsld Road, both of Scotch
Plains,

Five local students were named
to the Honors List at the Flor-
harn-Madlson campus of Fair-
leigh Dickinson University for the
spring 1975 semester, Thaywere:
Laura C. Helllnger, 1346
Gray Mill Drive; John P. Murphy,
2110 Newark Avenue; Gretchen
M. Roll, 1201 Cooper Road; Do-
lores A. Williams, 35 Burkley
Terrace; and Richard Yusehak,
2230 Princeton Avenue, all Scotch
Plains.

Among the recent graduates
from Trenton Stata College was
Kathleen M, Willard, daughter
of Mr, and Mrs, Robert SV, Wil-
lard, 111 Cray Terrace, Fan-
wood, Kathy received her Ba-
chelor of Science Degree in Nur-
sing and has accepted a position
as Staff Nurse at New York
University Medical Center, New
York Coty, She also plans to
pursue her Masters Degree at
New York University,

Robert W, Anderson of 57 King
Street, Fanwood is among N.j ,
residents entering Buckneil Uni-
versity as freshmen this Sep-
tember ,

Donna Lee Repke of 1971 Dog-
wood Drive, Scotch Plains is in-
cluded in the Dean's List of The
Duke University School of Nurs-
ing for the 1974-75 academic
year, Miss Repke has returned
to Charlottesville, Vft, where she
is working as a nursing assis-
tant under the summer P.N.A.
program at University of Virginia
Medical Center in the I.C.U, in-
tensive care unit, Thlsfall, she'll
resume her studies at the Dur-
ham, N,C, campus,

Mr. and Mrs. David L. Foust,
the former Gale Repke, have re-
turned to their home In Twins-
burg, Ohio after spending a va-
cation in New Jersey,

Beverly Drake
To Wed
Nashville Man

Miss Bevarly Joan Drake, dau-
ghter of Mr, andMrs, Jack Drake
of Springfield, Vermont, formerly
of Fanwood, N.j . , will marry
John Betty, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Austin Betty, Nashville, Tennes-
see, on Sept. 20, 1975, in Nash-
ville.

The bride elect, a 1970 gra-
duate of Scotch Plains -Fanwood
High School, attends Peabody
College in Nashville, majoring
in Special Education,

Her fiance will receive his B.A,
in Social Sciences from peabody
in August 1975, and is presently
employed by Peabody College,

MRS. NEIL W. EHRENKRANTZ

Patricia Snow Is Wed To
Neil W. Ehrenkrantz

Patricia E, Snow of Fanwood
and Neil W. Ehrenkrantz of Scotch
Plains were married by Rabbi
Howard Shapiro at Chantleler,
Millburn on July 26, 1975, A
reception followed the 8;00 p.m.
nuptials.

The bride Is the daughter of
Mrs, Claire Snow of 7 Nichols
Court, Fanwood and Mr, Howard
Snow of Indianapolis, Indiana.
Mr, Snow gave his daughter in
marriage, The groom's par-
ents are Mr. and Mrs, Edward
Ehrenkrantz of 1151 Donamy
Glen, Scotch Plains.

Judy Zimelis was maid of

honor. The bridemaids ware
Diane Dobbs; Ilene Helbig, sis-
ter of the groom1 and Amy Ecken-
thal, cousin of the groom,

Jim ReddinjpQn was best man.
The ushers included Jeff Miller,
Frank Ferguson, the groom's
cousins Craig and Barry Ecken-
thal, and the bride's brothers,
Robert and Richard Snow,

Mrs. Ehrenkrantz is a den-
tal hygiene student at Union
County Technical Institute, Her
husband is a graduate of R-itgers
University. Following a trip
to the Bahamas, they plan to live
In North Plainfield.

MARGIE'S CAKE BOX
Specializing in WEDDING CAKES

OUR FAMOUS CARROT CAKE MINIATURE PASTRIES

NfW- hzy's CREAM CHEESE CAKE
Omer Delightful

1348South Ave., Plainfield

"Where taste mobs the difhrunee"

THE TIMES
Tht Papir That Has The

COMPLETE LOCAL NEWS COVERAGE

In Scotch Plains'8. Fanwood
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Candidates Will Grant Will Aid
Distribute Visually
Questionnaire Impaired

A questionnaire to attract c i -
tizen opinions regarding major
issues confronting State govern-
ment is being circulated through-
out the 22nd Assembly district
by Republican hopefuls William J.
Maguire and Donald T. DiFran-
cesco. Volunteer members of
the candidates' campaign com-
mittee will distribute the ques-
tionnaire door-to-door, at train
stations, and other public gath-
ering spots In order to assure as
wide a distribution as possible,

"Although the tax crisis has
dominated our headlines for 16
months, there are many other
issues facing State government
this year ," the candidates said,
"Our questionnaire is simply a
vehicle to learn the opinions of
as many people who will take the
time to share them with us. It
is not a 'poll;' we will not com-
pile statistics and publish the
results, We simply hope to
learn what people are thinking to
help us formulate positions for
thls Fa i r s campaign,"

The 8-question form seeks op-
inions regarding a State income
levy, tax dedication, flood con-
trol, the extension of Route 78
and the PATH extension to P l -
ainfield. It also seeks input
regarding State aid to educa-
tion, home rule prerogatives for
local school boards, the $912
million bond issue and the Equal
Rights Amendment which will
appear on the ballot this Novem-
ber,

"The questionnaire provides
space for comment on any other
matter regarding State govern-
ment," Maguire and DiFrancesco
added, "We are asking citizens
to mail the completed form di rec-
tly to us and we hope anyone who
would like to express their opin-

i o n s but have not received the
questionnaire form would con-
tact us, or any member of our
campaign committee, or through
P.O. Box 1412, Plainfield.

"Our present Assemblymen
have repeatedly turned their
Backs on opinions expressed by
the citizens of our district ,"
the candidates said. "The best
example of this is their vote on
the graduated income tax bill.
Our questionnaire is our way of
learning how people think and
will Influence us as we formulate
positions on the crucial issues of
the campaign,"

Junior Women
Report Increase
In Mobile Meals

Over the past year, from
April 74 to April 75, there has
been an Increase of 700 cold
meals delivered to area r e s i -
dents by Mobile Meals of West-
field, The membership of the
Fanwood junior Woman's Club
continues to volunteer Its s e r -
vices to help Mobile Meals by
delivering these meals to the
local residents.

Mobil Meals is a non-profit
organization which provides, thr -
ough its volunteers, a variety
of well balanced hot mid-day
means and cold supper meals at
a cost of $1,36 per meal. This
service is available to all per-
sons who are elderly or who are
temporarily disabled.

Under the past direction of
Mrs, Sandra Pierce andlhe pres-
ent leadership of Mrs. Jein En-
sher the juniors deliver meals
on Monday and Wednesday of each
week. The service entails donat-
ing ona hour, 11 a.m. to noon, to
deliver meals to approximately
five homes.

Volunteers who svould like to
participate in this worthwhile
service please contact Mrs . Jean

v , .pnsher.J89-4512v . , . , , , , . , , , ... ,

Freeholder Walter E, Boright,
Chairman of the County Health
and Social Services Committee
announced that the Board of Free-
holders has approved Title 111
grants under the Older Am-
ericans Act to the Mount Carmel
Ouild, the Township of Spring-
field, The Township of Cranford
and the City of Linden,

The grant to the Mount Carmel
Guild in the amount of $3,333
is to conduct a program for bis-
ually impaired senior citizens in
Union County during the pariod
September 1, 1975 through Dec-
ember 31, 1975,

Boright stated that there are
approximately 600 totally blind
or visually impaired senior citi
zens in the County who are In
need of the kinds of services p i r -

formed by the Mt. Uarmel Guild,
The purpose of the programs
will be to promota social and
personal skills and adjustment in
addition to providing a recrea-
tional outlet for these older peo-
ple. The services will be avail-
able to any visually impaired
senior citi'-sens and will begin the
third Wednesday in September,
Information for participations
can be obtained a: the Union
County Office on Aging.

In addition to the grant for

the elderly blind three senior
citizen transportation grants in
che amounts of $15,000 each will
bo given to Springfield, Linden,
and Cranford,

"Transportation is one uf the
major problems of our Older Am-
er icans ," said Boright, "TheE,e
grants will assist the municipali-
ties in initiating these badly
needed services. Each Program
will assist the elderly in increas-
ing their mobility and in reach-
ing services they would not or-

) TOW?

dlnarily be able to take advan-
tage of,"

The grants have been obtained
through the County Office on Ag-
ing who will monitor the
programs,

Supply
N§w §\ Used Railroad Ti ts

Used Brick Belgian Blocks Top Soil

Creative Stone - All Colors
All Types of Landscape Products

I Middlesex 469-0664
a p o o o o ft o s o fl o n o o o o n o e n o g o o a Q B o a B Q o Q fl 9 iLQ 9JL&3

DOG
OBEDIENCE

8 WEEK COURSE

$30.
ALL BREEDS

CLASSES IN
WESTFiilO

Enroll NOW
FOR EVE. CLASSES

NEW JERSEY
DOG COLLEGE

687=2393

Here's one
brand of
electric
energy
that
offers you
significant
savings!
Brand A is nuclear energy. You see, right
now PSE&G pays 9 times more lor oil and
7 times more lor coal than it does for nuclear
.fuel to produce electricity. So nuclear fuel is.
far and away the cheapest way to produce
electricity to meet New Jersey's needs
That's one very important reason PSE&G is
depending more and more on nuclear power
to provide for your electrical needs in the future

Nuclear generating stations help save
money oh electric bills.
The savings in nuclear fuel costs are important
to you because they are automatically reflected
m your electric bills So you save money
In these days of soaring prices and inflation it s
nice to know there are still opportunities to
keep costs a* wn Especially since we ve ail
been hit so hard by the recent soaring costs of
oil and coal which PSESQ uses to make most
of the electricity you use.

Nuclear energy is Important tor
New Jersey job opportunities, too.
Nuclear energy will help produce economically
priced electric energy for New Jersey s vital
industries and businesses which, in turn,
provide iobs that are so desperately needed
in these difficult times
Even PSE&G's nuclear construction projects
themselves are providing enormous work
opportunities in New Jersey The Salem and
Hope Creek Generating Stations will provide
thousands of iobs In fact, more than 4 000
New Jersey workers will be on the |ob at these
sites during the next five years

Nuclear generating stations are good
environmental neighbors.
Nuclear plants produce no air pollution They
are absolutely clean in day -to-day operations
and emit no smoke or fumes of any kind
Aesthetically they are attractively designed and
require no unsightly coal storage piles or oil
tanks In fact, fuel deliveries are only made
about once a vear.

Timely completion of nuclear projects is
Important to New Jersey's economy and
your pocketbook.
Nuclear energy is already showing its i mportsnt
impact in saving you and all ot our customers
money To continue this irenflol mure
economical electric production PSE&G %
nuclear proiects must be completed on
schedule After all us money >nyuur
pocketbook

Free Nuclear Energy Information
Return this coupon for a
complete Energy Outlook
Kit. Included are a new
Nuclear Questions and
answers booklet, inlor-
mation about alternate
energy sources, and a
renrimolan tnergy
Manileslo signed by 32
ssientiiti including 10
Nobel Prizewinners •

Enerq, Qu! '<"'• "•' Boi '"C'iO
f;e.'<af« riC-.-. JO",-:-* j * : 0 i
P'ease s t n d a i:ee Ef ?rny Ou!'ocL t. \

Return this coupon today!

PSHG
Public Service
Electric and Gas
Company •



Senator Williams Reports
By HARRISON A, WILLIAMS, jR,

Americans will be assured strengthened health servicas and more
and beuer trained nurses as the result of legislation passed by
Congress over the fierce opposition of the Administration,

Despite the nation's growing need for health care, the pres i -
dent vetoed major legislation enacted by Congress to extend and
expand vital health services. If the Administration had held sway,
many health centers and nursing schools across the nation would
have been forced to cur back on services or possibly closu their
doors, This would have bei?n a blow to health care in the U.S. and
a bitter pill for the American people to swallow.

Congress refused to go along with such an untimely move, and
last week mustered much more than the two-thirds majority needad
to override the Presidential veto. The health legislation, which
was developed by the Senate Committee on labor and Public Wel-
fare, of which 1 am Chairman, lias now become law.

Much of the nearly 52 billion authorized in the measure extends
and strengthens three health services of proven success — the
community health centers, the migrant health program, and the
community mental health canters. All three have* demonstrated
their ability to respond to critical health needs in our population,
and it would have been foolhardy to curtail their services or shut
them down,

The community health center program has reached into inner-
city and rural areas to bring health services where it was p re -
viously all but impossible to obtain doctors, nurses and medical
facilities. Without the migrant program, many agricultural workers
in our country would find it impossible to get decent health care.
And the community mental health cenrer program, which has already
started 500 of the proposed 1,500 centers needed to make mental
health services available in ev^ry American community, has per-
formed so well that it has even been praised by the Administra-
tion which tried to shut it down,

Though the Administration also tried to abolish major areas
of assistance for nursing schools, this legislation assures thase
schools a stable source of support. It authorizes grants to expand
nursing enrollments and upgrade the quality of training, in order
to assure the nation an adequate number of nurses, which are in
such short supply.

The health legislation also contains a number of important new
programs. It includes the proposal I introduced to establish a pro-
gram for the treatment and diagnosis of hemophilia. It calls for
the establishment of centers to train professionals and diagnose
and treat hemophilia patients, and for the establishment of blood
separation centers to extract the blood components needed by hemo-
philiacs in blood replacement therapy. Hemophilacs can be treated
if they are able totaka advantage of newly developed forms of therapy,
and this bill represents an important step in the right direction,

If the veto of this major health legislation had been sustained,
the American people would have paid a cruel price in lower qual-
ity and less readily available health care. I am very pleased
that Congress was able to enact it despite the Administration's op-
position.

Will Present

Forum On

Issues In N.j,

Farrell...
Continued From Page 1

and he cited the fact that an a l -
ternativa program was offered
last year, but was dissolved in the
absence of enough enrollees.
Carpenter said an alternative
program could be considered, if
there are enough students to c re -
ate an alternate class without af-
fecting the equality of education
for other students,

Shanni and Thomas Fallen have
asked for evaluation of the pro-
gram and for a meeting or hearing
which would give parents a chance
to voice impressions on the mat-
ter, before the start of school,
These steps will be taken this
fall.

The discussion of the open
classroom program was trig-
gered b y a request by parents
for the transfer of one student
out of Coles to another elemen-
tary school to avoid enrollingthe
child in the open classroom sit-
uation. Another parent asked
that a student not be bused. Both
requests were denied upon rec -
ommendation of the superinten-
dent, Carpenter noted that the
busing Ts part of the desegrega-
tion program approved by the
state, and that approval of the
two requests would represent a
deviation from school policies
regarding establishment of dis-
tricts and equality of educational
opportunity,

Tho Board expects to vote to-
night to offer School One for sale
in October, A minimum bid will
be established before the sale
of the abandoned school. The
Board of Education has been wait-
ing for a favorable raal estate
conditions before offering the
building for public sale. The 85-
year old facility has recently
bean mentioned as the possible
site of a senior citizen housing
complex for Scotch Plains., and
Such use has been recommended
by a planning consultant engaged
by rhe Scotch Plains Planning

Board.
Bard plans official opposition

to a Union County planning Board
consideration to use five .acres
of board-owned land between
School One and Park junior High
as a detention basin for flood
waters. This site has been men-
tioned as an alternate to a basin
located at Tract 19 in Plain-
field, across Terrill Road.

Bard questioned whether use
of this land might cause flood-
ing of Park Junior High. Board
members Robert Carlson and
Darrell Brownawell wondered
whether such a move might af-

In a series of public programs
commemorating the Bicentan-
tennial, six scholars in the hu-
manities will address themselves
to such universal concerns as
urban civilization, survival, pub-
lic servants, the economy, the
malting pot and ethnicity, and ed-
ucation for democracy.

During the fall and winter of
1975-1976 the New jersey His-
torical Commission and the New
jersey Committae for the Hu-
manities will present "Ths Am-
erican Issues Forum in New j e r -
sey," a series modeled on a s im-
ilar forum presented by the Na-
tional Endowment for the Humani-
ties. The forum will offer gen-
eral audience scholars' views on
the developmuni and state of six
areas of concern to New Jersey
residents.

Each program will include a
main speaker, an audience discus-
sion period, and a program de-
velopment workshop for o r -
ganizations interested in pro-
ducing similar forums at the local

feet use of the property for ath-
letics. Bard said It might be
possible that another site in the
vicinity might be used for flood
detention,

The board plans to deny a
request by a high school student
for creation of a position of stu-
dent liaison to the board. Board
member Henry Schwlering fa-
vored allowing student involve-
ment in board activities, but other
board memberi disagreed. Mrs.
Robbie Mason felt it would be
a conflict for students to be
involved, since they have a con-
tract with the board because it
sets standardi for their edu-
cation. State law prohibits stu-
dent election to boards, Mrs, Ma-
son said.

Darrell Brownawell said a l -
lowing a student to become a lia-
ison would open the wayfor s imi-
lar requests from other "special
interest groups," Schwiering
challenged the "special interest"
status of students,

The Board will consider, once
again, a change in format for ci t i-
zen input at regular Board meet-
ings. This time, a pllicy set-
ting four IS-minute periods for
citizen input will be voted upon,
The Board has repeatedly sought
more satisfactory arrangements
for public involvement over the
past year or so.

We ore closed for alterations.

WATCH FOR THE OPENING OF
OUR NEW COCKTAIL LOUNGE
We ore still serving most items
from our restaurant menu. Takm out
or to eat in our pixxeria.

BEER
For Sale in Pizzeria

and to take out

ALFONSO'S
RESTAURANT

514 Park Av§,, Scotch Plains

for Reservations

322-4353

leval. Each forum will take
place on a Saturday morning at
the New Jersey State Museum
Auditorium in Trenton from 9-30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

The fee for the series Is $5.00;
individual lectures, SI,00, For
registration forms and informa-
tion contact the N,J, Committee

CARRY OUT
FOOD SHOPPE

46 MARTINE AVENUE, FANWOQD, N.J.

Tel: 322-8383
Open 11:30 A.M. to 10 P.M.

{ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • i

for the Humanities, 43 Mine St.,
New Brunswick, N.J, 08903, (201)
932-7726, or Richard Waldron,
N,j , Historical Commission, 113
'W. State St., Trenton, N. j , 08625,
(609) 292-6074,

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••«•••• •
• •

L I N G ' S

take it
home!
ANDENJOY
POLYNESIAN
CUISINE

CALL

332.6111

for take ont service
READY IN20MINUTES

158 TERRILL Rp., SCOTCH PLAINS

MORRIS COUNTY'S NEWEST
EATING & DRINKING DELIGHT!

Featuring
CYNTHIA & PAUL

BANJO & PIANO ENTERTAINMENT
Every FrI. & Sat. Night

UNCLE
BURKES

1 (FORMERLY "MeATEERS)

Corner Meyersville Rd. & New Vernon Rd., Meyersville, N.J.

OPEN 8 DAYS A WEEK R A T E R 1 1 c « » u a l D ™ »
ntneaH Mnnrimm OH1 #"00 I I AcceptableClosed Mondays

COCKTAILS • LUNCHEON • DINNER

Something for Everyone
From Delicious Hot Items to Super Deluxe Cold
Sandwiches--All Priced to Meet Anyone's Budget

DIRECTIONS From Watchung Circle take Hiilcrast Road.
It becomes Mountain Ave. to Meyersville Rd.

NEWEST I MOST MODERN RESTAURANT IN AREA

SCOTCHWOQD DINER
Route 22 Eastbound Scotch Plains

Parking Area Entjanee to Local Residents on Union Avs,
between Mountain Ave, & Route 22

Bring The Family
For Gracious Dining
Silect from our menu of rj§licious
tntrets or special treats.

Special menu for children

All Baking Done on Premises 322-4114

. i . i , ' , ' . .....','.:.i . . i . , . ~u .



Mrs, Perselay Is

Freeholder

Candidate
Mrs. Leda Perselay of Sum-

mit Thursday night became the
first woman Democrat to be a
member of the Union County
Board of Freeholders,

MRS, LEDA PERSELAY
Mrs. Perselay who is a Demo-

cratic candidate for Freeholder
in the November 4th general elec-
tion, assumed the seat of Repub-
lican Edward H. Tiller, who re-
siipied last month after beingcon-
victed of improper conduct in a
public office,

Mrs. Perselay, active in the
, Democratic party since 1956, is
a former caseworker for the Un-
ion County Welfare Board and
served last year as Assistant
Director and Coordinator for the
Retired Senior Volunteer Pro-
gram (RSVP) of Essex County.

Mrs. Pefselay, a graduate of
Battln High School, received a
Bachelor of Arts degree from Up-
sala College . She also studied
at the New School for "Social Re-
search in New York City and the
New York University School of
Social Work.

Her volunteer work has inclu-
ded service with the American
Association of University Wo-
men, United Fund, which she
served as Treasurer in 1962-
64, advertising Journal chairman
for the 1972 ball of the Opera
Theater of New Jerse y and is
presently a member of the Par-
ents Committee of the Gill St,
Bernards School.

Plains Woman
In New Job

Carole j . Banfield of 111 S.
Glenwood Rd., Fanwood, N.J,, has
been named manager and associ-
ate actuary of the nawly created
Actuarial Services - Personal
Lines Division of the Insurance
Services Office (I5C», it was
announced recently by Daniel j ,
MeNamara, president of ISO,

Mrs, Banfield has been with I'SO
since its formation, serving
first as assistant actuary for
the Homeowners Division and
then as manager and associate
actuary of that division.

Mrs. Banfield holds a B.S, In
Mathematics from FordhamUni-
versity and is an Associate of
the Casualty Actuarial Society.

Mrs, Banfield and her husband,
Joseph, have two children,
Michael and Debbie,

Jersey's Summat Barn Theatrej

FOOTHILL
PLAY HOUSE

Beechwood Avenue ',' '
Mlddletex, N. J.

August 13 thru August 23

SWf ET BIRD OF YOUTH
by Tennessee Williams

Directed by Paul Hylant

Wed Thurs S3 00 • Muiical S3 50
Fn , Sat S3 50,• Musical 54 00

Curtain B 40 • All seats reserved

Phone (201) 3560462

Mrs, Perselay and her huy-
bund George, an attorney in West-
field are the parents of
three children; Geoffrey Scott,
22, a Hobart College graduate!
Cathie Sue, 20, a student at Whea-
ton College, Norton, Mass., and
Michael Bryan, 15.

Watch That

Exposure
With the advent of the warm,

sunny weather people will be
trying their hardest to make the
most 'of the sun. Many people

will bs spending large amounts
of time out under the sun with
the hopes of being rewarded with
a deep, golden tan. Besides
thorn will be the many men and
women whose dally occupation
causes them to spend a great
deal of time out in the sun.
Fishermen, farmers, lifeguard,
construction workers, gardea-
ers, sportsmen and sailors, just
to mention a few, are all exposed
to larger doses of the sun's rays
than the average person. It is
difficult for people to resist the
temptation to tan fast or to cur-
tall their exposure to the sun —
but, they should do just that.

Tha American Cancer Society
estimate*.? that over 110,000 peo-
ple in the United States will de-
velop skin cancer this year. More
than 5,000 Americans svilldiu this
year from this type of cancer.
Yet skin cancer is one of the
most curable types. Medical
science even knows what its
major cause Is — excessive ex-
posure to the sun. Skin cancer
occurs more frequently than any
other type of cancer. Its symp-
toms are easy to recognize: any
sore which does not heal in a
reasonable period of time or any
change in the color or size of a
wart or mole.

"Rough day. The computer
Woke down and we had to

think,"
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Polynesian-cantonese cuisine

i m ^ • • • _ ^ M

oRient express

menu

take a dinner home for dinner
calim-4373

APPETIZERS

Egg Rolls (2)
Dem Sem (2)
Shrimp Toast (4)
Stuffed Shrimps (2)
East Winds Chicken Wings (6)
Steak on the Stick (4)
Fantail Shrimps (5)
Crab Meat Puffs (4)
Lobster Roll
Roast Tenderloin Pork
Bar-B-Q Spare Ribs (sm,)

(Lg.)
SOUP

irtjoy the same uvoiy, succulent Polynesian and Cantonese dishes thai are regularly
served at East Winds. Call our speedy Orient* Express take-out tcrvice at B8S-4979.
i y the time you arrive, we'll ha*e your complete dinner packed and ready lor .youf table.

Pt,

Wonton 85
Egg Drop 65
Chicken Noodle 65
Chicken Rice 65
Roast Pork Yat Car Mein (soft noodles)
East Winds Special Soup

C H O W MEIN
., (with crispy noodles and rice)" Pt.

Chicken Chow Mein 1,60
Roast Pork Chow Mein 165
Vegetable Chow Mein 1.50
Fresh Shrimp Chow Mein 1.95
Beef Chow Mein 1.95
Subgum Chicken Chow Mein 2.25
Subgum Shrimp Chow Mein 2.50
White Meat Chicken Chow Mein 2.50

Qt.
1.65
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.75
2.95

Qt.
3.10
3.25
2.95
3.75
3.75
4.25
4.50
4.50

LO MEIN
(soft noodle)

Chicken Lo Mein
Roast Pork Lo Mein
Beef Lo Mein
Shrimp Lo Mein

EGG FOO YOUNG
(with rice)

Roast Pork Egg Foo Young
Chicken Egg Foo Young . ,
Shrimp Egg Foo Young
Crab Meat Egg Foo Young , .

CHOP SUEY
(with rice only)

Chicken Chop Suey
Vegetable Chop Suey
Fresh Pork Chop Suey
Beef Chop Suey
Fresh Shrimp Chop Suey
Roast PorkChop Suey
Subgum Chicken Chop Suey
Subgum Shrimp Chop Suey ,

FRIED RICE

Roast Pork Fried Rice . . ,
Chicken Fried Rice
Beef Fried Rice
Fresh Shrimp Fried Rice
Subgum Fried Rice
Crab Meat Fried Rice
East Winds Fried Rice

Per Order
Serves Two

Per Order
Serv'ci Two

2.95
. 2.95

. 3.50

. , . 3,95

Pt.
1.50
1,50
1,95
1,95
1.95
2.25
2.50

Qt.
2.95
2.95
3.50
3.75
3.85
4.25
4.65

Pepper Steak
Beef with Oyster Sauce
Beef with Mushrooms
Beef with Snow Peas
Roast Pork with Chinese Vegetables
Roast Pork with Mushrooms
Roast Pork with Oyster Sauce
Char Sue Ding (roast pork, almonds and veg.)
Fresh Spare Ribs with Black Bean Sauce
Moo Goo Cai Pan (sliced chicken, mushrooms,
waterchestnuts, bamboo shoots
and Chinese vegetables) , 4,25

A CANTONESE
•" "ft,, (with

Per Order
Serves Two

3.75
4.50
4.50
4.95
3.75
4.95
4.95
4.50
4.95

SPECIALTIES
rice) ,

Pur Order

Almond Cai Ding (toasted almonds , chicken,
mushrooms, waterchestnuts and bamboo shoots)

Boneless Chicken Cantonese
WorShuOpp (boneless duck)
Jumbo Shrimps with Lobster Sauce
Har Ding (diced fresh shrimps, veg., almonds)
Butterfly Jumbo Shrimps
Chow Har Kew (breaded shrimps and vegetables).
Live Maine Lobster, Cantonese Style (IV* pound) .
Sweet and Pungent Boneless Pork
Sweet^and Pungent Breaded Chicken
Sweet and Pungent Breaded Shrimps

4.50
4.95
4.95
4.75
4,75
4.95
4.95
6.50
4.25
4.25
4.75

BOILED RICE Pt.
HOME MADE CRISP NOODLES

,50 Qt. , .85
Small ,35 Large , ,60

Your favorite dish not listed? Please request it . . .

rwinds—^^'
poIynesian-cantonese cuisine

Rt 22 West, Scotch Plains, N.J, Call (201) 889-4979 For Dine-at-Home Orders
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Betty Wilson Reports

I

Many communities in my district suffered severe flood damage as
a result of recent heavy rains. Unfortunately, this situation is nothing
new. Floods are a recurring problem that will not be solved until
we establish regional flood control authorities with the power and
the money to develop and implement adequate flood control pro-
grams.

In the meantime, several government agencies do provide ser-
vices to flood victims-

-The local Red Cross will provide aid in relocating people whose
homes were destroyed or badly damaged,

-The County Welfare Board ani the County Civil Defense Office
can provide help and useful information,

-The New jersey Small Business Administration can grant loans
at reduced interest rates to repair flood damage to homos, personal
property, and businesses in federally declared disaster areas. The
Governor has applied to the President requesting that New jersey
be officially declared a disaster area so that we qualify for such
aid,

-All flood losses in excess of $100 and in excess of Insurance
reimbursement are deductible on your 1975 federal income tax
return. You should take photographs to document the extent of
damage incurred.

-Federally subsidized flood insurance is now available through
commercial channels for residents of municipalities in my district.

While the information 1 have listed may prove helpful to flood
victims, a permanent solution, in the form of flood control, is what
we really need, I have introduced legislation to establish a regional
flood control authority for the Green Brook sub basin and have co-
sponaored Assemblyman Joseph Garrubbo's bill to create a similar
authority for the Rah%vay River, These bills have passed the Assembly
and are now in Senate committee, I have been working very hard
to get these bills out of committee and passed in the Senate, I
have been assured that the Governor will sign them when they reach
his desk,

Flood waters cross municipal and county boundaries. A reg-
ional approach is necessary if we are every to get out from under
the constant threats of floods. We simply cannot wait any logger.
Flood control legislation must be enacted and implemented immed-
iately so that our citizens will no longer be forced to live in fear of
losing their homes and possessions.

by Linda Hickman and Mike? D'
Antonno,

LaGrande, however, edged
Forest 7-6 In the final Softball
game of the season, Ken Hick-
man and Albie Sanguilano were
outstanding for Forest,

The final Ping Pong Tour-
nament was %von by Theresa jen-
ninp with brother John jegno
andMlke D'Antonno third,

The 7 and under Big Wheel
Race went to Deenen Natale with
jimmy Cirillo steaming up for
second and Sharon Demaoest
placing third.

The 8 and 9 year old races went
to Ralph lalone who edged Kenny
Garby for the victory.

Forest held its ultimate gour-
met cookout and the outstanding
work on the grill of Mark Tho-
mas the Bonnie Aytell was en-
joyed by all.

The staff at Forest Road wishes
to thank everyone for their splen-
did support this year and we hope
to see everyone again next sum-
mer.

In The
Playgrounds

LaGrande playground was
booming activity this past week.
F«r youngsters ag-i.̂  S and up
thera w.ira a good fifty tourna-
ments held in Nok Hockev, Ping
Pong, Boob Tube, Techarball,

Shooting Checkers and Booby
Trap. Some of th» first place
winners were as follows: Nok
Hockey; jim Hudson, Gary Men-
tesana (4x) , Mike Campion (2x),
Albert Fischer (2x), Shooting
Checkers; Gary Mentesana (3x),
Frank Donatelli (2x), Ken Blom,
Dicky Dhaliwal, Tetharball;
Mark Grant, Marian Grant, Ro-
bin Germinder, Scott Noffstnger,
Sharon Brannon, Frank Donatelli
(2x). ping Pong; Gary Men-
tesana (4x), Boob Tube (Best out
of 3); Doris Lamendola, Anita
Karkhanis, Booby Trap ; Gary
Mentesana dnd Frank Donatelli,

On Monday we played Forest
in kickball, away. Many of our
star players were on vacation
which added to our loss, The
Humid weather also dulled the
team's expertise in fielding and
kicking. Against the rematch at
LaGrande should be one of re-
venge,

This week the LAGrande All-
Star team took a close 7-6 de-
cision over Forest Rd. Park in
a very well played ball game.
Stars for LaGrande were Mike
Faramuck, Mike Sanchez, and
Reggie FJolden, The series now
stands at 4 game apiece and the
champion will be determined
Monday at l;30. Dick Dhaliwal
beat Sal D'Agastaro and Gary
Miller in a ping pong game, Ray
Clark bent Frank Donatelli and
Gary Mentesana in a Shooting
Checker Tournament. Clinton
Factor beat Rob Pilorak in Nok
Hockey Tournament,

The crafts for the older child-
ran this week was lanyard and
macrame braclets of a variety
of colors and sizes, Some of tha
children that participated this
week were Gary Mentesflna,
Nan^y and Susan pearce, Stevj
Van Brunt, Susan Hodrick, Kelly
and Sharon Brennon, Keith Bell-
amy, Doug Jonas, Collet n Blum
and Mehsc.a Buchla,

Also .11 T\\S beginning uf the
week rhe children made fun film
fluwjfs, On Thursday afternoon
ofVi1 of the counselors, Su-i-.n

led a session on Ori-

gami. Origami is a oriental
art of folding paper to create
objects, The children were shown
how to make birds that flap thair
wings when their tail is pulled.

This week boys and girls 5, 6
and 7 enjoyed Hoolo-Hoop, Hip-
pity-Hop, Boob Tube, and Big
Wheel Tournaments also Old
Maid. Winners svere- Hoola-
Hoop - Melissa Buchala, Mike
Cacriano, and Rosemary Germin-
der, Laurel Mentesana, Karen
Kroll, Jeff Goldstein and Caro-
line Hedrick. Hipplty-Hop - An-
drea Fedinec, Grace Arnovv, Lau-
el Mentesana and Billy Po-
pulus. Boob-Tube - Steve Hir-
chak and Mike Catriano, Stacey
palmer, and Rosemary Germin-
der, Elizabeth Lambert and De
nise Yarcheski, Heather Gouldey
and Sandy Sparaclno, Big Wheel -
Chris park, Kerry Schaufler and
Peter Lojewski, Old Maid -
Denise Yarcheskl, Mike Cat-
tiano, Jeff Goldstein and Brian
.Rubbln.

Last week's special event for
5-6-7 year olds was a hat con-
test. Winners were; Shannon
Klley, Angle Woodruff, Bridget
Kelly, Dennis Buckle, [Cathy Ew-
ing, Terry Woodruff, Dawn Wood-
ruff, Jill Schafier, Kert Dam-
pough, Grace Arnow, Patty Bren-
nan, Rosemary Germinder, Carol
Pearce, joey D'Agostaro, Betsy
Smith, Big Guy, Kerry Schaufler,
Jeff Goldestein, Laurel Ment-
chana, Michael Catrano, Stacey
Hargwood, Michelle,

The children also enjoyed the
sprinkler which was put up daily
to combat the hot August heat,

FOREST ROAD
The Forest Road Penny Car-

nival was held on Friday and was
a huge success. Tremendous in-
terest was shown in the various
games with many candy prizes
awarded for winning efforts. Po-
pular games included the Dart
Throw, the Penny Drop, the Bal-
loon Pop, the Basketball Throw,
and the Pistol Shoot,

On Tuesday the park held its
watermelon picnic prior tu the
parks Wednesday closing. The
picnic , as always , was a tasty
success.

Basket weaving and soap spon-
ges ware made In the closing
weeks by many of the youngs-
ters.

Forest Road's Kickball team
destroyed LaGrunda .41 -10 in the
rubber match between the teams.
Coach joe Osnskis Club was led

TERR1LL
Terrill finished its last week

with limited facilities as all the
gymnastics equipment was put
away. The gym was opened for
full court basketball. Outstand-
ing basketball was displayed by
future starts of the High School
and Union Catholic. Pat Pres-
tige and jlm Reissner showed
their championship nok-hockey
and pool play by beating every-
body In the park.
BROOKSIDE

joe Sanguiliano, assisted by
Dave and Gary Rau are holding
the park soccer clinic average
attendance to 15 to 20 children.
Winners in various contests
were- Dash Race - Dave War-
icka; Horseshoe Ring Toss for
boys - Mike Eekerson, and for
girls Patty Zenchak; soft-
ball throw for distance - girls
Lisa Sanguiliano and boys - Bob-
ble Tack', Softball hitting for dis-
tance - girls Lisa Sanguiliano and
boys - Bobbie Tack; Jump Rope
winners - boys John Kromphold
and girls Lisa Sanguiliano; foul

shooting - girls Lisa Sanguiliano
and boys Phil Donnelly; football
pass for distance -boys JohnAn-
drade and girls Lisa Sanguil-
ianoj Football kick for distance-
boys David Waricka and girls Li-
sa Sanguiliano; boys and girls
decathlon champions - MikeSca-
vone (20 points) and Lisa San-
guiliano (44 points).
FARLEY

The baseball league all star
game was the biggest event of the
week for the Farley youngsters,
The "A" division players 13-0
defeated " B " division in an ab-
breviated game which lasted 6
innings. Jeff Keats and Fred
Armstrong combined for the 4
hit shutout. Other Farley par-
ticipants included Keith Patter-
son, Reg Hammond and Michael
Day, Both pitchers received
game balls for their efforts,
GREENS1DE

Activities and tournaments at
Greenside included the following:
Chess tournament winner - Den-
nis Vuono1, 40 different ways was

Continued On Page 18

When it'm Timm To R&galmem
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CHOOSE LOVEKIN
The
Lusterglass-lineti
Omluxm
Cam watmr Hmui&r
A new gas water heater heats more water faster with less
gas—so when its time to replace your present gas water
heater choose Lovekin, the deluxe water heater that com-
bines beauty with the finest obtainable components to give
you an attractive, efficient water heater.

Features include Lusterglass-lined tank, warranted for ten
years; factory installed temperature and pressure relief
valve, automatic safety controls, heavy gauge steel tank
and other wanted features—in the right size heater for
your particular needs. So make your next water heater
a Lovekin from Elizabethtown Gas.

USE OUR LIBERAL
CREDIT TERMS . , ,
or your MASTER CHARGE

Elizabethtown Gam
A Subsidiary of National Utilities & Industries

ILIZABETH-
ONE E'TQWN PLAZA
28S.5000

MENLO PARK'
OPP SHOP. CENTER
2B9-S000
Open nites 111 9:30

WESTFIiLO'
184 ELM ST.
289-5000

PHILLIPSDURG
ROSE1ERRY ST.
B5S-4411
Daily 8:30 j.m.-5 p.m.
Ffi til 8 p m.
Sit, 9 iJ .- l p.m'These showrooms open ihopping nights and Saturdays

Offer good only in area serviced by Elizabethtown Gas.

NEWTON
SUSSiX COUNTY MALL
RT. 206 • 383-2830
Daily 10 1 m.-] p.m.
(Cloud Silurd«ys)
OUitr Komi by Appt, 454 5423



SPORTS;

Tennis Tourney
Nears Finish
Line

IE began back in late spring . ,
and tha Panwood Spring Tennis
Tourney winds up just as the
Scotch Plains autumn event takes
off, providing all those excel-
lent tennis players with more
and more competitive opportu-
nity.

Joe Goleman and Pat Levine
emerged as tha top mixed doubles
team for Spring, 1975. They
fought their way to the title via
a tough match against Sid and
Barbara Keoughan, with winning
scores of 3-6, 6-3, 6-4. To
qualify as finalists, the Cole-
man-Levine team had topped
Sussmans, while the Keoughans
toppled the Ted Whitcomb-Ros-
alle DelCampo duo by a score
of 4-6, 6-2, 6-4.

It was joe Goleman once again
with winning ways, as he teamed
with Bud Haines to take the Men's
Doubles championship. Coleman
found Sid Keoughan again on the
other side of the net, as his
men's doubles competitor teamed
with Diassi. To reach the fin-
als, Colftman-Haines had elim-
inated the Berghahn-Dolan team
in the semi-finals by a 6-2, 6-1
score, while Keoughan-Diassi
erased Bradway-Claglia.

Roger Stlnson was victorious
in the Men's Singles, ages 19
through 35, This Men's Singles
match, played on Friday, August 8,
pitted Stlnson against Vines Cia-
glia, who lost to Stlnson by a
6-1, 6-3 score. Stinson won over
Comora, 6-3, 6-0, and Ciaglia
topped Gottesmann - 6-4, 7-fi
to qualify for the finals.

Two events remain un-
completed. Women's Doubles
was scheduled to ba played yes-
terday morning, August, 20,
matching Juno Davis-Connie Mil-
ler against Pat Levine and Bar-
bnra Keoughan. In semi-final
play, Davis-Miller beat Ruth and
Cindy Qoffrrum, v.liile Luvine-

In Men's Single';, .36 voan .inri
• i v ' - r , s c m i - f i r u i l . ' n c l f i n a l i : i : i i »
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Bill Polito, Bud Haines will fight
it out against Ted Whiteomb. Go-
ing into the quarter-finals, Cole-
man had beaten John Bradway,
and Polito had topped Davidson,
Haines topped Tighe, and Whit-
comb eliminated Ken DePaul.

Losavio Wins
200th Game

Vin Losavio won his 200th
Softball victory Wednesday night
against Barry's frame shop 10-3,
pitching for Scotch Hills Realty.
He started for John's Meat Mar-
ket with a record of 20-10. In the
years to follow, John's became
an area powerhouse breaking
many records, A three conse-
cutive game total of 88 runs
in 1972.

John's Meat Market was the
only area team to win the d is -
trict tournament and represent
the town in the State Tournament
in Trenton. Eleven years win-
ning nine titles, playing in Scotch
Plains, Platnfleld, and North p l -
ainfiald leagues. Behind the bats
of Paul Hlltz ,48° career aver-
age .

pete Tierney ,505 ca r -
eer average and led tha league
in home runs nine out of the e l -
even seasons. ; Nick Losavio
.645 career average second team
high in home runs, first in
R.B.I.'s. Leo Cunlff playing left-
field combining speed, hitting
and defensive play was a stand-
out all star, winning M.V.P. aw-
ard in the New jersey State tour-
nament. Harry Wowchuck, Den-
nis Vlsconti, Bob Maragni, Chris
Robinson and Norm Stumphf com-
piled tremendous statistics thr-
oughout this baseball dynasty.

Adult Tennis
Tournament

Thu bcutch Plains ktcreaiiun
Commission is ^piinsoriiitJ an
adult tuiinis tuurrumont winch is
upon to residents of .Scotch plains
and panwood.

The Men's Singles deadline is
August 21st with play starting
on September 5th. The Mixed
Doubles tournament deadline is
September 7th with play starting
on September 15th.

Applications may be obtained at
the Recreation office on park
Ave. Monday thru Friday from
9 a.m. to 4;30 p.m. Entry fee
is $1,50 per person per event.

Platform Tennis
At "Y"

Come one. Come alll The Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains YMCA invites
everyone to an introductory day
of platform tennis August 23.
There is no charge for you to
try your hand at this fascinat-
ing game which is very popular
in New England and the West
coast and has nosv come,to our
own community,

The game is very similar to
tennis with a few exceptions. A
paddle is used Instead of a racquet
and the court is a screened-ln
area which is about one-half the
size of a tennis court.

The YMCA will provide
you with a paddle and ball for
your1 introduction to paddle ten-
nis. Bring your family, friends,
and neighbors. All you need
is sneakers.

Flay on Saturday, August 23,
will begin at 10:00 a.m. and con-
tinue until 2;00 p.m.

For more information, call
Jay Schaeffer, Director of Phy-
sical Education, 889-8880.

Sets Dates
For Registration

The Sky Top Riding Academy,
1320 Summit Lane, Mountainside,
is presently enrolling students
for its fall riding season, Regis-
tration for new members will take
place, in person, Saturday, Aug-
ust 23rd from 9-12 a.m. and
1-5 p.m. Present and former
members are urged to mail or
bring in their applications Im-
mediately to assure'themselves a
place in class.

Classes are available for
children aged 8 and older cov-
ering all degrees of ability from
the rank beginner to the accom-
plished advanced rider. Adult
classes are scheduled for the
same range in skills and in-
clude special rides and events.

A used riding clothes sale will
be held Saturday, September 6th
Those interested in putting
outgrown or unused items into
the sale should bring them to the
school office at 1320 Summit
Lane, Mountainside, by Thurs-
day, September 4th, Children's
uniform items will be available
at the sale in addition to an a s -
sortment of used riding clothing
of all sizes and used equipment.

Enroll now for classes starting
the week of September 8th. Come
in person to the stable office at
1320 Summit Lane, Mountainside,
or send mall applications ^ p e a r -
son, 424 New Providence Road,
Mountainside, New Jersey 07092.

Soccer For
Boys 12-15

Scutch Plains Rfci
mtbsion is spunsufing J. Sucrur
Ltaguc for boys 12 - 15 yt-ars
of ajjj. Applicants must In.- 12
years of agu on or before Oc-
tober 1, 1975and nut have reached
16 years uf agu on or before Qc-
tuber 1st, 1975. The deadline for
registration has been extended to
.September 18th, Applications
can be obtained at the Recreation
office. They will be sent through
the schools up to 6th grade early
in September. This is a splendid
opportunity for boys who want to
learn about the newest and fast
up-coming game in the U.S.A. -
Soccer. League games will be
played Saturday afternoon. For
further Information contact Dom
Lawrence at 322-1607,

Tix Available
For Jaycee
Football

What are you doing Saturday,
August 30, 1975? Why not come
and join the many Giant and
Steeler fans at Palmer Stadium in
Princeton, New Jersey, The
Fanwood - Scotch Plains Jay-

a1, huvu tickets for salt,1 fui" •—
is i-iULsiandiriK game . J""

Th'.- money uhtairtol frnm \h\-< —
worthwhile 'Jvcri! will ta-j jfivcn ^
Uj Jvservi n.n ur^ani nation1-; -lncl 7
(A\v-r; in the temmuiu t i ; ^ uf ~
Kinwoad-Scutch Plain--;. ~J'

a
Tickets a r e $6.00 and $12.00. 'u~

If inierosced in purchasing a ^
Hcket contact Art Haed^-r at K8V- f
2231 or Fred Clock at 753- £
3723. Please make calls after . Si
7:00 p.m.

SPORTING
GOODS

ALL EQUIPMENT
FOR ALL SPORTS
TENNIS • GOLF • BASEBALL
BASKETBALL • ARCHERY
BAPMINGTON - FISHING
HOCKEY, ITC.

Licenses issued

GYM SUITS & GYM BAGS
SNEAKERS

J. D, TROPHY
8,SPORT SHOP
1721 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains 32d-7\77

! PLATFORM TENNIS \
M

•

9
Q

IS HERE III
FANWOOD.
SCOTCH PLAiNS

5 CALL. 889-8880 RESERVATIONS BEING TAKEN ac

fflL;;:^5w>>%:^%w^1]-i.i.i.f.i,^<,,^ti«CHCv:vari:»:ffi^:.:.;i

WESTFIELD FORD'S
MIDSUMMER CLEARANCE
1973 PONTIAC VENTURA HATCH BACK
Small V-8, 4 Spaed Trans,, Bucket Seats, Radio
& Heater, Miles Only 16,737 $2459

1973 MUSTANG H.T.
Small V-8 Stick, power Steering, W/Walls 4 Wheel

Covers, Miles 21,998 SALE $ 2989

1973 CAPRI 2 DR. SEDAN
2800 Engine, Automatic, Steel Baited Radial T ins, #%#%#%#%
Radio & Heater, Miles only 18,351 $ 2999

??72_T-BIRD 2 DR. H.T, *•»*»#%,*
Full power W/Stereo, Only 21,368 Miles. * 3399

1973 LTD COUNTRY SQUIRI 6 PASS. S/W
Small V-8, Auto,, p. Steering, p. Brakes, Air Conditioning, Lugg. Rack,

W/Wall Tires, AM Radio & Heater, Miles only 24,582, S 3 3 9 9

s2399
1972 2 DR. MAViRICK "GRABBER"
Small V/8, Auto., P/S, Radio & Heater, Mi. 34,133

1973 PINTO S/W AGON
4 Cyl., Auto., Air Conditioning, Lugg. Rack, W/Wall
f ires, Radio & Heater, Miles 38,725 52699
1973 PINTO 2 DR. 4 Cvl,, Stick, Radio & Heater,

2 TO CHOOSE FROM
1974 PINTO 3 DR. R.A, 4Cyl.. Auto., W/Walls,

Radios Heatar % fO CHOOSE FROM
1970 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME 2 DR. H.T.
Small V-B, Auto., P.S., P.B., Air Conditioning, Vinyl Roof, vinyl Seats,
W/Walls, Wheel Covers, AM-FM Radio, Miles 47,750

SALE $2099
100% State Inspection 30 Day Power Train

Warrantee Includmd in Price

Over 90 To Choose From
WE HAVE 26 USED CARS WITH
AIR CONDITIONING IN STOCK

WESTFIELD

319 NORTH AVI,, WISTFUL!
3! 13!

AUTHORIZED FORD Dt^LCfl SINCE 7920

O p o n 3 •; ' :-•. ' . i o n . , T u c " . " "'' :,•;;-,;. f i l l 9 p
,,,1, . VS. -,,^



SPORTS
Champs

Brookslde Park Decathlon Champions - (L) Counselor Carol Tom-
llnson, (M) Lesa Sanguillano (winner). (M) Mr, McLean Director.
(R,C,) Mike Scavone (winner). ($) Counselor joe Sanguiliano.

Fred's Deli Takes
Softball Title

Powerful Fred's Deli Softball team won their third coveted town-
ship by defeating Sanguiliano's Excavators 8-6 in the final game of
the best of three game ser ies . Sanguiliano's won the first game by
nipping the deli men 4-3 and Frad's winning easily in the second
game with a 5-1 victory setting up the big third game, which was
played last Wednesday at Brookside Park,

ces throughoutthe series. Fred's
Dell record in the Scotch Plains
League was 20-2 and a sport a
nifty 35-7 overall in league and
state competition.

Plains Little
Leaguers Top
Cranford 3-2

On Saturday, August 9, the
Scotch plains-Fanwood Little
League Tri-County Team de-
feated GranfordAmerican3-2for
ths championship, Reggie Ham-
monds was the winning pitcher,
striking out 14, Reggie and Nick
DiNizo hit home runs in the
third inning to win the game ,
Nick and Tony Flagg each had
two hits. Reggie was voted the
Most Valuable Player award for
the game.

The previous Monday, SP-F
defeated Cranford American 3-1.
Like the championship S s m e»
Reggie Hammonds was the win-
ner, this time also striking out
14, He hit the game winning
home run, too, driving in Gerald
Finne y and Nick DiNizo in the
last inning.

That Friday, SP-F defeated
Garwood 19-2, Nick DiNizo was

the winner. Robert Rugglero
had two hits, SP-F walked 16
times.

Sanguiliano's jumped out
quickly in che ,top half of the
first inning on hits by Charlie
Barrett, Tommy Lestranga, Col-
ton Helbig, John King and a
booming triple by Felix "Butch"
Sorge accounting for four runs.
However Fred's Deli stormed
back in the bottom half on hits
by Dennis Caten, Ray Ranucci
and a long homer by the leagues
former M.V.P. Ken Booth closing
the gap to 4-3. The excavators
pulled away in the third on a hit
again by Barrett, an error by
leftfleldar Caten and hit by all
star pitcher Brian Day. Fred's
Deli again tied the score in the
bottom half on Lee Fusselman's
safety, an infield error and a
clutch double by Steve Fel-
msister.

Fred's Dell won the game in
the fifth inning featuring big hits
by Fusselman, Ranucci, Vic Za-
zzeli and Rich Marks, Sanguil-
iano's narrowed the score in the
sixth but needed great fielding
plays from Fred's Deli second
baseman Bobby Honeke and third
baseman Russ Schmidt to pre-
vent the excavators from scor-
ing any more runs. After the
exciting game sponsor FredFel -
ter treated both teams and the
many loyal fans to refreshments.
President Pete Marini was on
hand to congradulate both teams
for their excellent performan-

Tennis Tourney Starts Monday
The Scotch plains Recreation Commission and the S,P,-FWD.

jaycees will sponsor a Junior Tennis Tournament for local r e s i -
dents. Play will start on Monday, August 25, 1975, at 9:00 a.m.
at the Kramer Manor Courts, located off Martins Ave. and Cliff-
wood Street,

To register, fill in the form below and return it to the Recreation
Office, Room 113, Municipal Building, Park Ave.% or mall it to Mrs.
jan Solondz, 1240 Lenape Way, Scotch Plains* N!J , " Director of the
tournament.

Please report to the courts on Monday, August 25th at 9 a.m. ready
to play, wearing sneakers. Bach participant must bring along a can
of unused balls which art! kept by the winner of the individual mat-
ches. There IS NO FEE!

Trophies wjii he awarded.

NAM1-:

BIRTHDATE

ADDRESS

PHONE

Facilities At
Scotch Hills

i ne lovely Scotch Hills Country
Clubhouse located at Jerusalem
Road and Plainfield Ave, is avail-
able in residents and local civic
and church groups. There is a
large ballroom (capacity lM per-
sons), a garden room (capacity
68 persons;, kitchen, cloakroom
and lavatory facilities . It is
suitable for wedding,1}, parties,
meetings and other social func-
tions, Information as to rental
fees may be obtained by calling
the Recreation office at 322-6700,
Ext. 29 or 30 Monday thru F r i -
day batween 9 a.m. and 4;30p.m.
Incidently the parking is ex-
cellent.

Scotch Hills golf course is, a
challenging 9-hole course and
residents of Scotch Plains may
obtain golfing privileges by s e -
curing application from the Rec-
reation office.

Public Links

Golf Entries

Close Sept, 2
Entries will close on Tuesday,

September 2 at noon at the Gallop-
ing Hill Golf Course, Kenllworth,
for the 32nd Annual Union County
Public Links Best Ball Golf Tour-
nament. Ths deadline for the
fifth Annual Union County Wom-
en's Public Links Tournament is
the following day, Wednesday,
September 3 at noon, with an-
tries at Ask Brook Golf Course,
Scotch Plains,

Both tournaments are under
the auspices of The Union
County Park Commission.

The women's competition, sch-
eduled for Tuesday, September
9, at Ash Brook, will ba 18
holes medal play in three c las -
ses determined by handicap.
Participants must be Union Coun-
ty residents, 16 years of age
and older, amateurs and not
members of private clubs.

The 18 hole qualifying round
for men in the Public Links
Best Ball tournament will be
played at Galloping Hill on Sun-
day, September 7 for 16 places
in championship match play, also
for second and third flights of
16 places each.

Match play will continue on
September 14, 21 and 27, with
the finals, a 27 hole match on
September 28.

Men entering the tournament
must be Union County residents,
amateurs and not members of
private clubs, and they must be
age 16 or older.

4677 Adults In

College Courses

Almost 5,UUU adulti par-
ticipated in non-credit courses,
workshops, seminars, and con-
ferences during the 1974-75aca-
demic year at Union Collage,
according to an annual report
issued by the Division of Special
Services and Continuing Educa-
tion,

A total of 4,677 adults regis-
tered in 163 programs that fea-
tured areas such as management,
human relations, fine ar ts , real
estate, health, and a variety of
tallormade professional or per-
sonal enrichment courses.

According to Dr. Frank Dee,
dean of educational services, this
year's report reflects an in-
crease of over 2,000 students in
almost three times as many pro-
grams as the previous year. In
1973-74, some 2,325 students
were enrolled in 66 programs
conducted by the Division of Spe-
cial Services and Continuing Ed-
ucation.

Scouts Plan
Fall Calender
Of Events

The Colonial Scout District's
calendar of events for the 1975-
76 year again includes three
major activities, according to
•plans outlined at a recent meet-
ing uf district officers and lea-
ders at Franklin State Bank, ini-
tiating the forthcoming scouting
season.

The Colonial District embra-
ces Cub, Scout, and Explorer
units in Scotch Plains, Fan-
wood, Westfield, Garwood, Wat-
chung, and North Plainfleld. The
organizational meeting was pre-
sided over by newly elected Dis-
trict Chairman Melvin R. Fincke
of Scotch Plains and District
Executive Fred Novak.

Following a tradition of many
years the district annual Father-
and Son Campout will be held
over the weekend of October 18
at Camp Watchung, Glen Gard-
ner. Westfield Troop 77 Scout-
master Fred Egner will be in
charge of the program.

On January 17 the Klondike
Darby will be run around Lake
Surprise in the Watchung Res-
ervation. S,T, Reiner of West-
field will serve as derby gover-

U.C. Schedules
Physical Exams

Physical Examinations for
those boys going out for Fall
sports will be given at Union
Catholic Boys High School on
Tuesday, August 26 and Thurs-
day, August 28 at 9 a.m. These
examinations are required for

pjrtlcipaiion in any Fall sport,
nor. The Klondike Derby was
originated by the C'.olonml Dis-
trict and has buen adopted by
other areas.

The Creai Canoe Race will
take place April 24 over a 20-
mile course on the Dela-
ware starting at Kiogelsville,
Robert Kerwin of Westfield
Troop 172 will be in charge of
the race.

Another district-wide activity,
for Cub Scouts only, will be the
second annual Acorn Day ai Camp
Watchung — a father-and-son
camporee for Webelos, prior to
their joining a scout troop and
attending the regular summer
camp program.

District Chairman Fincke, who
over a period of several years
has served in a variety of d i s -
trict and council adminis-
trative capacities, announced at
the meeting that the current Sus-
taining Membership Enrollment
for council operating funds has
achieved 89% of its goal.

GOLFERS!
NAMf BRANDS
Top Quality Clubs

Bags & Balls . . .
AT A PRICE!

GoHpridm Grips Installed
Woods Refinishmd
Go/? Clubs Repaired

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Plamfield Ave., Scotch Plaint

232-1748
Tues. to Sat. 8:30 A.M. - 5 P.M.

Closed Sun. & Mon., Eves. By Appt

ALL AMERICAN
BUYS

72 FORD MAVERICK
- SAVES,

Red, Auto. Trans., WSW tires,
R&H, 6-Gyl. engine, 43,151 miles.

70 FORD MAVERICK
- SUPER

Blue, 3-speed, Radials,
Beautiful shape, 50,685 miles

73 FORD STATION
WAGON - SPECIAL!

| LTD Country Squire, Air., 10-pass.,
roof rack, 35,973 miles.

71 DODGE CHARGER
-$AVE

Pwr, Steer, Auto., Factory Air,
R&H, WSW tires, 54,859 imiles.

'68 PONTIAC FIREBIRD
- SUPER!

Auto. Trans., Pwr. Steer, Vinyl Rf.
R&H, 59,977 miles.

70 CHEVROLET
STATION WAGON . . .

SPECTACULAR!
Impala, 9-Piss,, Auto, PS,

PB, AIR COND. 61,254 miles.

73 PINTO STATION
WAGON . . .SAVER!
Squire, Wood Sides, 4-«peed,

Air Cond., AM-FM, Radial Tires,
19,243 miles.

73 PLYMOUTH,SCAMP

Auto., P.S., P J , Air Cond.,
WSW Tires, Like New,

Mi. 17,247

72 CHEVROLET
STATION WAGON . . .

SPECIAL!
Klngswood Estate, 6-Pass., AM-Ffvi

Radio, Air Cond., Auto Trans.,
Power Steering, power Srakes,

41,710 miles.

12 Months or 12,000 Miles
Nationwide Written Parts
Guarantee... on Engine,
Transmission, Differential

Many More To Choose From
HOURS: Mon. thru Thu rs , 9 - 9 , F r l , 9 - 6, Sat. 9 - 5

UNION COUNTY
VOLKSWAGEN

756-7400
1124 South Ave.



Cancer Crusade

Needs Help
To talk about the financial

needs of a health agency such as
the American Cancer Society may
be disturbing to some bu;, in the
world of cancer fighters, it is
literally a matter of life or death.
It is hard to realize that last
year cancer research received
less than one percent of the
amount th:s country span; on its
space program. Can you imagine
the world-wide joy that would
greet the announcement that a
cure for cancer had been found?

Just like flying to the moon, the
fight against cancer is a costly
program and the same inflation
that hits your family badger, has
affected the costs of patient care,
educational programs and re-
search projects. Is there anyone
in Union County who wouldn't
dig down deep this very instant
if we could offer for sale a guar-
anteed serum against cancer?

Yes, the American Cancer So-
ciety has an uphill battle, but it
has come a long way. The de-
termination and hope of its vol-
unteers have not lessened. Ev-
ery day we hear of new scien-
tific gains, and are gradually con-
quering that child-killer ~ leu-
kemia, By conquering, I mean
achieved the ability to retard its
progress. This is but one vic-

tory.
Perhaps no one has ever said

to you "That last dollar you gave
saved a life," but when you know
a life has been saved, you know
you helped!

If you haven't helped save a
life, please send your contribu-
tion to the American Cancer So-
ciety, 512 Westminster Ave,, El-
izabeth, New jersey 07208.

Legal
Notices

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, Hie fioi-nugh of Fanwood

will ruquire the lervieus of in archi-
tect for thy preparation of schematic
design studio and statements of pro-
bible construction costs for nuwmuni-
cipal, polici, Firii and resruu* squid
fai illties; and

WHIiREAS, This Local puhlie
Contract:! La«,' (R.S, 40A: l l - l et ssq.)
require that the resolution luthori^.-
ing the award of a contract for pro-
fasitoni! iervlcif^ without cgmpetltivs
bids be publicly advertised;

REAL ESTATE
PLAINFIELD

East End EXCELLENT BUY,
neat brick Cape Cod 532,400,
3 BEDROOMS, ONLY $1,900
CASH, with LOW 7%% assump-
tion of mortgage $30,500, at-
tractive yard, MANY TREES,
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY -
CALL OWNER NOW - 561-5778

NUW, ITtl-.KI-.l'CJKl , III-, I I UI-StlL-
VI-.1J. liv ifrj Ciumcil uf ihu lluruugh
uf Fanwuid, Nun Jeriuv, ihal;

I, J, Kuhert t l i l l lcr, Ai'Lhiterts,
I'.A, uf I'rini'eEiin, New JursBV IH: ap-
puinteil j rvhl iuf i ' i for (he pruparallon
of s.i111 studies and sialJnienli In thu
Duiough of Kanwiiod,

3. This contract i t awarded withuut
cumiKlliivc bidding ai a ''prnf jsslanal
tarv i ie" under ths provlsiun? of laid
Local l^jbhc Contracts Law becausij
said iervires are of such fl qualita-
tive nature at will not permit the re-
ceipt of competitive bids du! to thesub-
jei.tlve dlfferenru In the work product
of such persnns, the spaelall«il-<n and
lixpenise required, and the experience
anil familiarity said architect! have w|ih
Ihe type of facilities involved,

i, A copy of thl i resolution ihall
be published In the TIMt-S as. rjqulred
hy law within ten flfljdays of Hi pa1!-
sage,

\dupfi-d by ths Dorough of Panwood
un Auguit 1J, 197S,

JOHN H, C-\M f ' f i l iLL, JK,
Buruugh Clerk

The TIMES,1 August 21, 1975
FEES: $10,58

Nil I'll.I.
Notue H hereby givunthat Orilmance

fiftfiK "An Ordinance arnendirtfiand sup-
plemi-iiiing th.1 n-afflc ordinance,
Chaptei »"•>, Vehicles And Traffic, or
the Cu l j nf the Boruugh of Fanwnud
(l§71) f

l f wis passed and adopted on
the second anil final reading at the
regular meeting of the Mayor and Coun-
cil held on the I Jth day of August 197?,
This ontlnan.'L- shall take affect 1m.
mediaiflVi

JOHN I I , CAMI'niiLL. Jl*.
Borough Clerk
rjorough or Fanwuod
County of Union, N.j,

The TIMES: August 21, 1975
FEESi $4,32

Nuru i-.
NUI ICt' IS HI.KbllY HIVI-.N that the

^cntch i'Uinb K.-t rt-jtiun Co^imissiun
will huld j public hi.nin)! at *: «! p.m.,
•sepumber K. I1)?}, j t th.- SUmupjI
HiillillilK, I'a.-k Avenii'--, •scutch I'lQini,,
N.J., to consider IIK- mstjllitiun uf
four additional lenn!!? Ctmrtb, ^Itheight
cuui-ts illuminated .it kramci M.imn"
1'ark, off Mamne Av.-nue, ^scutth 1-1-

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave,, Plainfield PL6-1729

All Lots Sold in Fully Dtvs/oped Armas

And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:50 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel PL6-1729

•uns, N.J. Nils pi IIJL-CI ull laliuin.lu.lt!
l int illation uf ii miiltl.piirpuiiew.ill jud
^heltei- hou^e with i.iniUrv rjci l l t le^.

All inter lied |>.-rii>n* mjy lie prud-
ent jnd 1} • he,HrU,

KK.IIAKI) I:. MAHK-.
suptTlnleiKlenl nf Kwi rujnuil
Ptwrmhip iif ^4-utch I'l.iin*

The JIMES: August 21, 1975
FEES: S4.BO

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PLAINS

AND FANWOOD
SINCE 1897

318 E. BROAD ST.
WESTFIELO

FfiEQH.GRtf.JR.,MGR.

233-0143
12SPRIMGFIEL0AVE

CRANFORD
WM.ADOYLE.MGR

276-0092

m
H

s
m

Classified Advertisiirg
AUTOS FOR SALE

CAPRI '72 - Excellent condi-
tion, Deluxe interior, 1 owner,
stick shift, 4 cylinder, 30 mpg.
Best offer 889-5448 or
889-6672, _

HiLP WANTED

PETS PETS MERCHANDISE

INSURANCE SALES
Cireer Position

NotlBnol Company, Local
Area, All Fringe Benefits,
Training Sales/Managsmenl
$200 week and Training Al-
lowance,

Calf Mr. Kay 355-9200
R-30 - 4 P.M.

An Equal Qpperlunity
Employer

CAT OWNERS
Going on vacation? Board
your cat with us, low rates,
best of care, 755-2800.

HELP WANTED
LEGAL SECRETARY for
young Attorney in Scotch
Plains • 322-6200.

WAITERS • WAITRESSES,
experienced. Men. thru Frl.
11 to 3. Salary S20 oer day.
Apply in person Q.M. Training
Center, Route 22, Union, N.J.
or call 232-0031 or 688-1150
for Interview appointment.

ATTENTION
PARENTS

WORLD BOOK Is now hiring
for part or full time sales
work. As a representative
you can earn your set of
World Book, Child Craft,
Dictionary, Atlas and
Cyclo-jeacher plus gener-
ous commissions. No in-
vestment. No experience
necessary, call 572-3354
after 5 P.M. L - M

PERSON WITH knowledge of
competitive swimming to serve
as an assistant coach for
YMCA program. Salary com-
mensurate with experience.
Call jay Schaeffer 8B9-8MQ
to apply.

"ATTENTION" DEMONSTRA-
TORS - Toys 4 Gifts. Work
now thru December.. Free
Sample Kit. No experience
needed. Call or write Santa's
Parties, Avon, Conn. 06001.
Phone 1 (203) 673-3455. Also
booking parties."

3 FREE KITTENS • House-
broken, loved, well-fed, sturdy,
Lowest price in town. Call
322-8251. WIN break up set.

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

MOTHER AND DAUGHTER
will babysit pre-school children
in their home by the week.
Scotch plains area. Call
322-5057 between 2 to 6 p.m.

LADV TO DO IRONING.
Pick up and deliver, 753-4396.

INSTRUCTION
PIANO LESSONS

Qualified, experienced teacher
and performer has a few open-
ings. Any level will be con-
iidered. Call 561-3598.

SERVICES

PIANO INSTRUCTION
Many years of experience with
beginners, intermediate and
advanced. Call after 6 pjn.
233-2599 or 233-8315.

PIANO LESSONS • taught
Dy experienced musician.
Will come to home,755-2917

J & S USED •APPLIANCES
refrigerators, washers, dryers,
ranges. Open 7 days a week
from 10 to 9. All guaranteed.
228 'Hamilton Blvd., South
Plainfield 756-3880

TOP SOIL 8, FIREWOOD

FOR SALE

322-5409

YOUNG GERBILS - guaranteed
health $2 ea. RABBIT HUTCH
& Run for 4 rabbits. Call

889-6898 _

WANTED TO BUY~
TOY TRAINS wanted by pri-
vate collector In any condi-
tion or amount. Highest cash
prices paid. Call 467-0065
or 467-0187.

PERSONAL

KEAN COLLEGE STUDENT
needs ride in Fall - 322-7619,

SERVICES
CARPENTRY WORK done by
experienced men, no job too
small. Free estimates -

322-4191

NORMAL LAWN Maintenance
Landscaping & Planting, Free
estimates. Call Mr. Wilson

889-8091

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Roofing - Gutters -; Siding
Additions - Alterations
Paintini, Quality work, reas
22!bJfi F r e e estimates,
654-5947.

LIONEL TRAINS
Bought - Sold

Repaired - Traded
322.6240'

' Wi LLIAM SMITH General
House & Office Cleaning Ser-
vice reasonable - 753-8878

PAINTING • SPECIALIZING
IN INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
SPRAY & BRUSH, FREE ES«
TIMATES^ REASONABLE &
IMMEDIATE. 757-4442 , 756-
4148, anytime.

TILE FLOORS CLEANED
WAXED AND POLISHED. Ex-
cellent work, Reasonable
Rates. Call 755-8154 after
6 P.M.

B u Ii ness pi r 4c to r y

HOME

IMPROVEMENT CO . INC .

Route 22, NBfh Plainfield
•I MM S M I I H I I I , •«*fv*«l

PL 1-4118
Additions • Kilehens

Play Rooms Bsahna 6 I iding
Complete HomsMoaerniialion*

TREE EIT1MATEI
IS Yrs. si Sotisfortoiy Service
Memb(r of Chamber ol Commerce

RUG SHAMPOOING - Window
washing, panel polishing -
odds and ends jobs. Reason-
able price, 753-4396.

-~= *—

CUSTOM PAINTING
Interior and Exterior. Special-
izing in quality and service.
Very neat, reasonable, In-
sured. Airless spraying, Don
Carnevale 752-4504,

PIANO TUNER
Concert Tuner for major N.Y
T.V, network. Prepared
pianos for N.Y. Metropolitan.
Member pjano Technician
Guild. Rebuilder, buys and
sells, tone and touch regulat-
ing; all repairs. Call Robert
Young 755-1120.

V, A, CARNEVALE

PAINTING
CONTRACTOR

Specialising in Interior and
Exterior painting ond de-
corating, Sanitus Wall-
paper etc. Expertly hung.
Roofing and Gutter Instal-
lations, Very Reasonable,
Fully Insured.

968-0467

Heating
Air Conditioning

Humidifiers
Air Cleaners

ORTALIS
ENGINEERING CO.

322-7707
22 So. Ave,, Fanwood

GLEAN

WOOD CHIPS
For

Weed Control,
Soil Conditioning

HASKELL BROS,
TREE EXPERTS

753-6019

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 686-2622
Call B. Hohn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Radio Controlled Doors

Repairs! 'Commercial
& Besidential

NBW Overhead Doors
of all Types

173 TiUotson Rd., Fa, Office

Painting
Exterior & Interior

Quality paints &
Workmanship

Insured

V, DUCOINIELLO

S68-6430

GROWN
TERMITE COMTROL INS.

Frit Estimates
printed Speeifieationi
Unmaikid Can
Pest Control

All Work Done To
VA I, FHA Specifications

SIRVICE CALL
5791981

J,
ELECTRICIAN
Any & All Electrical

Installations

You name it, we do it
and at reasonable prices

Call 464-228?

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
ADami 3-5512

DAILY 3i00 TO 5:30
THURSDAYS I f O !

110 CENTRAL AVI, WISTFIILD

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CQNTRACTQK

i.l*3ET_ RESIDENTIAL
j T " ™ " - COMMERCIAL

• V f i f <£}.% INDUSTRIAL

[JJ*. Tj- '-. 1 RCPAIRI
/ J K W'J. ALTERATIONS 4

*Kk.%dm k HI..L HOUSE
SfiK^M ^," POWER
^ • K j ^ p * i - Lie. No. It89

Vinctnt OfSltfonis
SCOTCH PLAINS 233-4995

HAVE YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
^ - 5 - FILLED AT

*
U H Your Masler-Charqe
233-2200 Fre« Deliv.ry

HIS SOUTH AVE,, WEST
WESTFIELD

Open Uoily Ti l 10 P.M.
lunday Ti l 6:30 P.U,

ROBERT D E WYNGAIBT
_141 SOUTH AVE,,

FANvfrODD, N.J, 07023
BUS. 322-1373
RES, 233-S8JB

Mill turn Hyluil Automob,!,
InsuriiKI Co

Stilt Firm lit* iNunnct Co
Still Firm Firi ind Ctiuirr; Co ;

Home Olllees; Blogminglsn, Illinois

AVON
Nf ID MONEY TO HELP PAY
TUmON BILLS? If you're
ambitious and snthuslistic you
can earn money all summer
long as an Avon Representa-
live. Meet people, have fun;
too! Call for details: Mrs,
Muller 756-6828.



Mr, and Mrs. Donald Cambria an* now living in their new home at
2430 Allwood Rd., Scotch Plains, Thomas platt of Scotch Hills
Realty negotiated the sale for Mr. and Mrs, Ward,

Mr. and Mrs, Douglas Lee, formerly of Watchung, is now residing
at 1050 Oak Lane, Plainfield, formerly the home of Dr. and Mrs,
John P. Cannis. The sale of this Multiple Listing Service Inc., home
was negotiated by Ruth C, fate of the Peterson-Ringle Agency, 350
Park Ave., Scotch Plains,

^SR^t^iS»a5SSS?5F5gB??^c®^^S? .tl...... ^ ^ . ^
Mr, and Mrs. Richard Chou have recently moved to their new home
at 2124 Aldene Av.s., Scotch Plains, N, j , , recently purchased from
Mr, and Mrs, Henry Martin, Tine sale of this Multiple Listed pro-
perty was negotiated by Lilian Walczak of H, Clay Friedrlchs, Inc.,
Realtors, The Gallery of Homes.

Mr. and Mrs, Donald M, Rappaport are enjoying their niw home at
1550 Ramapo Way, Scotch Plains, which they purchased from Mr."
and Mrs, Harold Haddock, It was sold through the office of Nancy F.
Reynolds Associates, Inc., Realtors. The Rappaporis are from
Brooklyn, N.Y.

Mr. and Mrs, jay B. Schaeffer have recently moved to their new
home at 4 Estelle Lane, Fanwood, New jersey, recently purchased
from Mr. and Mrs. John Hutsko, Ths sale of this Multiple Listed
proper;y was negotiated by Betty Hampton of H. Clay Frledrichs,
Inc., Realtors, The Gallery of Homes,

Mr, and Mrs, Robert Lauretsen have recently moved to their new
home at .58 Montrose Ave., Scotch Plains, N.J., recently purchased
from Mr. and Mrs, Enrico Perruzzi. The sale of this Multiple
Listed property was negotiated by Agnes Buckley of H. Clay Fried-
richs, Inc., Realtors, The Gallery of Homes.

Mr. ahd Mrs, David C, McClain are enjoying their new home at 388
Acacia Road, Scotch Plains, which they purchased from Mr. and
Mrs. Don S, Allen. It svassold through the office of Nancy F. Rey-
nolds Associates, Inc., Realtors. The McClains are from Drexel
Hill, Pa.

Playgrounds...
Continued From page IS

wun hv Lori I ' . I IAI ; Mus i -
cal s'winjiH winner was |"cii/in
SaimJun; ubsr.iLlu (.•nurse fir-,r
place I its - Billy Smith mid TLJII —
fin .Samden; Sand sculpturing was
won bv team 2 - Theresa Mai-tin,
Billv Wiith, Tummy Ruggiori,
and Julin hcaladona; Monkey bar
hany, was won by lilk-n r h u m p -
•5on and the strongest person in
the park ended in a tie between
Chukie Samdan and Tom Kug-
gieri,
flREEN FOREST PARK

The annual park party was hold
during the w>je k and it was great-
fun for all. Many youngsters
worked on our Pinata that we
filled with candy and other pr i -
zes, A magic show was put on
by Ron Loneker that amazed the
audience. Many contests ware
held with the following winners-
Water Melon eating sasv Bernie
Johnson the winner- carrom pool
was won by Steven Fallen in the
junior group and Suzanne Choy-
nake in the senior groupl Nok
hockey winner was Rocky
jamlette for the seniors, and Ei-
leen Dietrich for the juniors; a
doll contest %vas held and Susie
Buonpane took an award for the
widest selection, most colorful
was Eileen Dietrich and most
realistic Jennifer Kammerer,
There were many winners in
the stuffed animal contest. The
week ended with the fun-filled
Hobo Day with many unique out-
fits worn by the participants.
To wrap up the summer we gave
citizenship awards to rhe ten most
helpful youngsters in the park.
The counsellors congratulate the
winners; Susie Reddington, Ei-
leen Dietrich, Bret Cummings,
Darrin Cummings, Craig Cum-
mings, Mark Falloon and Tom
Dietrich, It was a great summer
and we wish everyone connected
with our park a wonderful school
year.
KRAMER MANOR

The last week of the summer
program at Kramer 'was high-
lighted by a party. Soda, candy
and food were enjoyed by every-
one, Representing Kramer in
the All Star game were Darrell
Ligon, John Velazquez, Bryson
Culver and Morton Cook. Intour-
naments the winners were; Home
Run Derby - Jarvis Wood; nok-
hockey - Cathy Lassiter;TicTac
Toe - A'ndy Brunson; 2 on 2 bas-
ketball - John Velazquex and Ed
Martinez; Carrom Pool - Glen
Washinpon; Tetherball - Tom
Lassiter, A water balloon toss
was held with Daphne Sims and
Yvonne Jones emerging as the
winners. In the bean bag toss
Terr i Mach was first. The
candy hunt was %von by Terrl
Mach,
MUIR

Many activities took place dur-
ing the last %veek of the summer
season with a submarine party
climaxing the week,

Mr, and Mrs, Walter Stepien have recently moved to their new home
at 147 tJelvidere A vs., Fanwood, New jersey, recently purchased
from Mr, and Mrs . Donald C. Dunne. The sale of this Multiple
Listed property was negotiated by Betty Hampton of H, Clay Fried-
richs, Inc. Realtors, The Gallery of Homes,

Mr, and Mrs, William E, Newell, j r . are now residing in their
new homo at 21 Helen Street, Fanwood, N.J, This property was
multiple listed by Peterson-Rungle Agency, 350 Park Avenue, Scotch
PUins and sold by Maurice Duffy of that office.

Mr. and Mrs. James D, Dick, former residents of plainfield. New
jersey are now residing in their new home at 20 Portland Avenue,
Fanwood which they recently purchased from Mr. and Mrs, Fred-
erick Albertson, This property was multiple listed by Peterson-
Ringle Agency and sold by Maurice Duffy of that office.

What does color have to
do with estimating distance,
on earth and in the sky?

Take a look at the moun-
tains next time you are thirty
or forty miles away, and out
of them. At that distance
they will almost surely be
enveloped in a blue haze.
At long distances on earth
things take on a bluish hue.

In the sky the opposite is
true,a s ecret of weather many
people don't appreciate. The
nearest clouds appear dark-
est, or bluest. The far away
views produce red overtones.

At sunset, when you see
clouds in the west, far away,
quite oftw., they will bu all
sorts of reddish colors. The
sky is colored by the sun's
reflection on the dust parti-
cles in the air when viewed
from a distance.



REAL ESlAlE

Mr, and Mrs. George janis, former residents of Milford, Massa-
chusetts, are now residing in their new home at 143 Second Street,
Fanwood which they recently purchased from Mr. and Mrs. Brooke
Lerch. This property was multiple listed by Peterson-Ringle
Agency, 350 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains and sold by WilliarrTj,
Herring of that office.

Hits Malpractice
Insurance Monopoly

New jersey Insurance Commissioner James J, Sheeran today told
an Eastern Regional Conference of the Council of State Governments
that the problem with medical malpractice insurance Is "the dreary
pattern of monopoly that characterizes the marketplace."

Sheeran said thac monopoly is
a "built-in fuse that can ex-
plode any time" because It ena-
bles tha •:ompanies "to holdover
the heads of the insurance regu-
lators the thraat of a pullout in
order to wring out of them exces-
sive race increases,"

He added: "This is the pat-
tern that is discernible across the
country.

"It means a complete absence
of competition among the com-
panies for this most necessary
kind of insurance.

"It means that companies char
are well able to write this insur-
ance deliberately limit the geo-
graphical areas in which they will
write it,

"It means that the companies
can come In with astronomical
projections to justify astronomi-
cal rate increases, secure in the
knowledge that their monopoly is
a club over the head of the rate
regulator.11

"It was not so long ago that
It would have been unthinkable
that any medical practitioner ev-
en contemplate going on s t r ike ,"
he said, "But times are chang-
ing. The Idea today seems to be
that, if you've got a grievance,
real or fancied, you can subvert
the public interest In pursuit of
your own selfish goals,"

Half Of County

College Student

Over 25Body
Close to one-half of Union

College's student population is
25 or older, according to Dr,
Saul Orkin, president,

A study of Spring Semester
enrollment indicates that of a
total enrollment of 4,672 full-
and part-time studenrs, 1,944
students were 25 or over, he
said, reflecting what is apparen-
tly a nation-wide trend.

No longer is the dewey eyed,
eighteen-year-old the stereotype
of a college student. That eight-
een-year-old's mother is just
as likely to be sitting in today's
college classroom, he added.

Most colleges and universities
have always had a sizeable num-
ber of adult students enrolled
in evening programs, primarily
male students, Dr. Orkin noted,
What distinguishes today's stu-
dent body is the increased num-
ber of women students and che
increased number of part-time

Moderates Panel

On Real Estate

Advertising
Better service :o a growing

number of transferees moving
from ona cicy to another for bus-
iness reasons was che prime fo-
cus of three days, Realtor Nancy
Reynolds reports after attending
the annual midyear meeting and
national educational conference
of RELO/Inter-City Relocation
Service members in New Qr-
leani. "With money generally
readily available and optimistic
forecasts for the economy, we ,
find a general increase in cor-
porate transfer activity in our
local area, matching the national
growth in transfers reported dur-
ing executive sessions and edu-
cational seminars ," she stated,

"RELO members assisted 16
per cent more families during
June 1975, compared with June
1974," she continued. Over 400
leading real estate brokers and
sales associatis from this coun-
try and overseas attended the
meeting. Miss Reynolds mod-
erated a panel on advertising,

RELO's annual conference c l i -
maxed 45 local and regional edu-
cational sessions held this year
by the nation's oldest and larg-
flst not-for-profit real estate r e -
ferral service. All are designed
to increase the skills of 17,000
member sales associates at
finding homes for Inter-city
transferees. The Reynolds or-
ganization specializes In helping
families .relocate both their
homes and lifestyles when moves
take place between cities for
business reasons.

day students.
The changing economy, the em-

ploymen: plctu-e and women's
liberation are other factors chat
Dr, Orkin believes have affected
the current enrollment picture,

"As more adults find the lei-
sure to return to college, as
others seek to begin or change
careers, it is expected that che
mature student will continus to be
a vital part of thfi college pop-
ulation,1'1 Dr, Orkin stated, "And
in view of our experienc- to
date, we can only be pleased with
this trend. This generation mix
has proved a healtny one and
can only contributs to the edu-
cational well-being of the en-
tire college community,"

Spaulding Lists

Piek-Up Depots
T h e o ld t i m i peejdl . i r v-i ih

hcrsu and bugp,v whu stiuuted.
Old thing buy nr nyll'1 ha;, botri
supplanted by tiiu fhnfi and Cun-
ii^nmu'nt Shop*, F-I.--U Mai-ktH:-.,
House Sale-, and ih.i ubiquitous
and proliferatinjj Garage Sales.

Spaulding for Children, die frue
adoption ag?ncy at 321 Rim
Street, Wescfield and its Volun-
taer Auxiliary entourages
friends, of the agency who are
beginning to ponder the depar-
ture of summer and the arrival
of winter weather to earmark
usable clothing, household items,
small furniture, sports equip-
ment, toys, etc. for its sala in
early October when the site and
dates will be announced. Depots
have been set up to receive the
goods and the following points of
delivery are as follows; West-
field, Mrs, Phillip Albrecht, 28
Carol Road, Mrs. Frank Dooley
420 Everson Place andMru,Mar-
tin Black, 1148 Tice Place;Moun-
tainside, Mrs, Murray Staub, 353
Short Drive; Berkeley Heights,
Mrs. Charles Rail, 178 Maple
Avenue; North Plainfield, Mrs,
D, DtGiardomenico, 386 Windsor
Street and Colonla,Mrs.,Michaei
Pangia, 177 Irene Court.

Bedding, large appliances,
stuffed furniture, shoes and men's
clothing cannot be accepted, how-
ever, limited pick ups can be a r -
ranged by calling the Spaulding
for Children office at 233-2282',

The adoption agency, in tfb
past, has had appreciated help
from ics friends and neighbors
in the surrounding areas and
has successfully found homes for
247 children with special needs.
It use? its garage sales earn-
ings to h»lp place waiting child-
ren in permanent, loving, adop-
tive hoTiss, As a privats a p n : y
which finds adoptive families for

"children throughout the state,
Spaulding for Children is not el i-
gible for city, state, or federal
funding and depends completely
upon privac-s and foundation gifts
and fund raising ev-jnts. We

N F R A
RELO miens
RELOCATION

And we're part of a nation-
wid i network serving over
7000 communities So when
you're making your next
move, phone us. We'll help
you market your house. And
help you find a new home in
a great new community.

NANCY F.
REYNOLDS

ASSOCIATES, INC.
Realtors

302 E. Broad St,, Cor. Elmer
Westfield, N.J. 232-6300
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Don't Prune

Trees Now
If you've nuuc'jd the luavc-. nf

your tret::- jnU shrub.i suddenly
turning brown i t ' i probably duo
to (jxce-.sive rain followed bysx-
tremely hot weather. The trey's
most affected are those planted
during tha last 3 or 4 years,
says Eric H, Peterson, Jr. , Sen-
ior County Agent of the Union
County Cooperative Extension
Service.

The excessive rain forced the
air from the soil causing the low-
er roots to rot. The extremely
hot weather dried out the soil
robbing the upper roots of the
moisture needed to help the trees
and shrubs survive.

The answer to the problem is
water the trees and shrubs thor-
oughly to get the mosture back
into the upper soil area so the
plants can continue to function
and replace some of the rotted
roots, Mr, Peterson advises,

If Leaves Are

Turning Brown
I ium.-uv.nur •. "H"-; asinns: if n'r-

all ri;>ht in prime th'.'ir I r e e -
nntl shrub1; in tliu •siimmiiriimc.

"Only in .-in •,'iiier:i
ijn y. You

should w.ijt until tiic- w.-atiiLT
g'.'tis COUKT, puriiap, IN SC-p-
t jmbur , b i f ' i r t you dn any'-.-/ten-
sive pruning. Thu' nigrowth will
be Isjai and won't gut nipped by
an early frost,1 ' b,iy-» Eric H,
pet.-rson, Jr . , Senior County Ag-
ent of the Union County Extension
Service.

However, if you have broken
limbs and branches as the r e -
sult of high winds before a thun-
derstorm, or if branches are
causing a hazard such as rub-
bing against the house or hanging
over the driveway, they should
be taken off flush with the trunk
of the tree.

Limbs thp.t are over one-inch
in diameter should be painted
with a tree wound dressing that
can be purchased at most gar-
den centers and hardware stores.
You can use the aerosol can spray
or paint the dressing on with a
brush.

Dead limbs and branches
should also be removed just as
you notice them to avoid tree
rot.

ZEAL Ty
IT'S TIME TO BUY11

PARK LIKE SETTING
Hilltop location on tha northside of town on one of the largest pieces
of land around. A lovely four bedroom home with two and one half
baths and a family room with a log burning fireplace. Many custom
features, immaculately kept by the original owner. Call for an ap-
pointment, $85,000.00.

Be A Wiser Buyer

322-4400
451 Parl' Avenue Scotch Plains,

REL®

NEW LISTING
$46,500

"Cfptai-shine" story-ind-B-half 4 Bedroom home ready for your ap-
proval. Brick and stucco is the exterior. Other excellent features
for very comfortable living are; enclosed breezeway porch, attrac-
tive well planned kitchen, spacious and roomy basement ree room, l\\
baths and attached garage, it's a nice home, one that you're sure
to leva.

KOSTER & MAGEI, REALTORS, INSURORS
411 Park Avenue, Scotch P la ins

322-6886
Residential, Industrial, Commercial Insurance Dspta,
eavenne Westfield, Plamfisld area, Somerset County

Eves; Dorothy Jordan 757-6793
Pnseilla Reid 757-4881
Bette Hendershot 561-3455
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Hypnotic Show
Set For Tonite

A very different and stimulat-
ing program awaits the audience
tonight of a show that is both
educational and entertaining. A
"Hypnotic Show" will be hosted
by Abraxas Coffeehouse of
First United Methodist Church,
Westfield. The program will be-
gin at 8-45 p.m. and last appro-
ximately one hour; admission to
this unusual show will be a mere
500.

Dr. Norman Ross, Behaviorial
Scientist and Educational Hypno-
tist, will explore and explain the
field of hypnosis through vol-

unteer audience participation and
an extensive question and answer
period following the demonstra-

Flower Show

Dates Set
Competitive entries are now

being invited for the annual Fall
Flower Show to be conducted at
the Trailside Nature and Science
Center In the WaichuniReserva-
tion jext month.

The show, on Saturday and Sun-
day, September 13 and 14
from 1:00 p.m. to 5;00 p.m., is
under the guidance and direction
of the Men's Garden Club of
Westfield, and Is sponsored by

The Union County Park Com-
mibslon. The exhibition it open
to the public without admission
charge.

Exhibitors are limited to ama-
teurs who are residents of Un-
ion County or members of Garden
Clubs located in the County.

Competitive entrtas may be
made in more than ona hundred
different classes, including an-
nuals, perennials, bulbous or tu-
berous flowers, roses, berried
or flowered vines or shrubs, gar-
den displays. A new award will
be for tha finest house plant ex-
hibited in the show. Eleven clas-
ses will be open to Juniors, in
age group 7 to 16.

The Show Committee of the
Men's Garden Club is headed by

Wilbur Piper of Springfield with
other club members responsible
for staging and managing various
aspects of the show.

Outstanding horticultural ex-
perts from other clubs in the
area will serve as judges. At
the discretion of the judges,
first, second and third places
and honorable mention will re-
ceive ribbons in each class, In
addition, a tri-color award to
an outstanding entry in each of
several groups of classes maybe
given by the Judges, who may make
a Junior award for an outstand-
ing entry in the junior section,
The Flower Show Committee will
present a sweepstakes award to
the exhibitor receiving the grea-
test number of blue ribbons in
the show.

11 \ i

"Another beer,..to show
gratitude to the sponsor who
made this telecast possible!"

Save tax dollars today
Retire

a little richer tomorrow
Set aside *1500 annually

in your own retirement plan
at Lincoln Federal

If you are not enrolled in an employee,
private or government retirement plan, you
are eligible to set up your own tax-deduct-
ible Individual Retirement Account.

Start immediately by depositing a lump
sum or by making weekly deposits totalling
15% of your annual income to a maximum
of $1500, into your retirement account. You
pay no taxes on the amount you deduct or
on the compound interest earned from day
of deposit until you begin to use it, which
can be as early as age 59-1/2. By then
you'll be in retirement and probably in a
lower tax bracket.

When you retire, you're probably going
to need considerably more than Social Se-
curity benefits to continue living in the
manner to which you've become accus-
tomed. An Individual Retirement Account
at Lincoln Federal can be a tidy supple-
ment to that monthly social security check..

That's the beauty of Lincoln Federal's
IRA account...the more you save, the less
you pay in taxes.

Come in today for full details.

A Name To Remember With Interest!

ED ERA L
SA VING

WESTFIELD SCOTCH PLAINS
• ne Lincoln Plaza 3B1 Park Avenue

PLAINFIELD BRICK TOWN HILLSBOROUGH
127 Park Avenue Brick Boulevard 1QB Amvvell Road


